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FINALS BEGIN
MAY 28

NEXT ISSUE
JUNE 28

•

•

SC'S LARGEST GRADUATI GCLASS TO BE GIVE ___DEGREES
__.

~Foreign

Notable
Seniors
Honored

Policy

A lumni Dinner Plans
Set. Invitations Out
Invitations to the Alumni banquet have been mailed and final

Dr. Pogue Seet.

plannin g for the annual dinner
given during Commencement week
J Is nearly complete, announces Mrs.
Geor&e Hart, Alumni secretary.
The banquet will be held May- 29
at 6:30 p.m. in the Wells hall cafeterias

Winston
Shield
Editor

"plomas
warded

Cohlmeyer
To Assist
On Yearbook

Murray State will grant de!C"leS
on May 31 to the largest seniJr chl&!J
in its history, announces Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Rester, registrnr.
Mr. Miilr. B H urt, chalnnan of the 1
Approximat~ly 204 seniors and 13
prop011ed alumni memorial buildgraduate students have ap~l!ed tor
Ing, has been named as the printheir degrees, which compares wilh
cipal-speaker tor the bonquet.
Murroy State's highest honor
"Our foreign policy must be
the previous high cf 178 in 1942.
During the banquet, the Alumni
Dix Winston, junior from Sturgis,
b. graduating senior went tO Fred
changed in order to keep up with as&OCiation will award the annual
Some of the candidates completed
has been named editor ot tt:.l! 1948world evenie of today" declared Dr. high sc-hool scholarshipe to graduI.omb and Wynelle Hopkins
49 Shield.
Marvin Cohlmeyer,
P
resident
Wra
ther
their
work In tbe quarters ending
Actinr
Forrest C. Pogue. former profes!lor ating seniors from some high school
they were. named -"''lota>•diinlr
juniur from Richview, Ill., has been present de.rrees to MSC's 1:' ""'"''in December, March, June, and
seniors at Honora nay,
Wynelle Hoplthtll
at M11rray State, when he spoke In this area.
named business manager.
'"''m" n'«· l some
complete their require·
ments will
in August.
The appointment was made by n .rra.duatlnJr clau dur:lnr '
Choso:>n Cy the Student O>•l:';~;;; J!""~~~'• ••• ~~ -~:?"""'! before the tntel'national Relations
Acting
President
M.
0
.
Wralher
ment
exercli!ieM
l\Iay
31.
club on Tuesday night, May U.
tion and a committee of
student-! ~• zlty
committee comActing President Marvin 0,
The eminent historian spoke on has been appointed to install ormembt>rs, the two seniors
po~ o! three
faculty members,
fleers and members of the n.ssociaWrather will confer the degrtlfll on
the
general
topic,
"What
constia:Jven gold keys by Frank Vlttetow,
Acting President M. 0 . Wrather, E.
the largest of classes at the Com~
tutes a proper foreign policy"? He tlon's board of directors
symbolizing four years of e.xcepB.
Howton of the aarlculture demencement exercises on the evenMemben
of
.Murray
State
Coltook
Into
consideration
three
things
tionol achievements In college.
partment. and P . W. Ordway, coling of May 31.
lege's
gradu"Ung
class
have
also
In
building
a
proper
foz·elgn
policy:
The awards are based on scholaslege business mli:nager, the incumSenator Alben W. Barkley wlll
He stated that first the Individ- been invited to attend the dinner.
Dr. Hal llouston will preside at bent editor of tht Shield, the presitic standing, leadership. character,
address the graduating class and
ual diplomat must have a sincere
Members of the association who one seellon of l be Alum ni banQ. ud dent of the Junior class, and the
and participation In campuot 11.ctivi·
assembled guests.
desire to keep the peace.
will have a part in the program ln Wells ball May !9.
ties.
Student Org president.
Seniors and grnduate atudenta a p~
Majou
H
ave
Oppor
tunity
Dr.
Pogue
believes
that
congress
include: membership, W. B. Moser;
Hopkins is !rom Benton and is
Winston, who served' as business
plying for degrees are:
has
never
appropriated
enough
To
Discu
ss
Field,
Hear
programs,
Fred
Gingles
and
Miss
vice-president of
Wells hall
manager of the yeezrbook last year,
B.S. ln Agrlcultbre
money for the State department, Verda Head; music, Joaleh Darnell;
c ouncil, president ot El Nqpal, a
Is a member of Kipa Pi and the A u thoritiea Speak
James Poston Arwood, Albert
always
looking
upon
a
foreign
plM'lD.ing
committee!'-Charles
Baugh,
member of Sock and Bu.skln, secGerman club. He is working on an
A one-day vocational conlerence Owen Davia, Mose West Dunning,
policy as a luxury.
Ann Eva Gibbs. Mrs. Hugh Houston,
retary of Tri Sigma, and a member
area in social science.
in library science was held on the Jr., R\ll_ph Ford, Elmus Ray HutchRfY
Mofield,
and
Mrs.
George
Hart;
National
Ba.ckln
r
ot Who's Who in American colCohlmeyer, a member ot tile Bred campus May 14, sponso~·ed by the ens, Sr., Louis Christian Kerllcic,
foreign policy must have na- recistration and ticket. committee,
leges and universities.
baseball
team, is majoring in music library science department.
Leo Morris Lavender, George
backing, says Pogue. "No W. Z. Carter, Lela Cain, Mrs R.
A staff member at the Collt>ge
ond minoring in commerce. He
Miss Laura Martin.
Thomas Murphey, Joseph Clarence
A Johnston, Mrs,. Buren Jeffrey, Verda Head Elected
foreign
policy
can
be
carrled
out
News, Lamb Is also in Who's Who,
served us as~lstant editor of a ser- library science at U.K.;
Nail, Edward Demetreu Oakley,
unless conaress and the people are Carmon Graham, Barbara Polk, Secretary, Chairme n
active in Kips Pi, a member of
vice newspaper while In t he Navy. Galloway, library supervisor in ,~~ I 'Bk',,"'
Harry Hendren, Mrs Don Souder, For Committees Named
,00lo"y'"• Garrison Patrick, W. T.
settled
In
their
own
minds
on
what
Knppn Delta Pi, honorary educaand Thomas Owen Walker.
The Shield will be sponsored state department o! education, a
is happening il). the world," he con- and Gene Graham; decorations,
tion fraternity, and was awarded
Bachelor
or M usi c Education
ne:~~;t Y!¥lr by Miss Clara Eagle, in- Mr. c . s. Robinson, of the
Lula Clayton Beale, M!'B. We!!ley
tinued.
lftlss Lillian Hollowell wns relhe prize for the outstandlnf senior
Kemper, Kathleen Patterson, Ruth elei:ted president of the Murray structor In lhe art department.
Dr.
Pogue
stated
that
no
longer
~~:\''::~
I
:'!~W~;";~b~u~r
Jasper
Aldridge,
pattmenl
of
education
In
Barrett,
GeraldineWarren
Lett
journalist. He hus served on the
Winston and Cohlmeyer, when
the United States depend on Lassiter, Mrs. Elliott Wear, W. P. chapter of AAUW for a two year
were
guests
,nd
speakers
Chunn,
William
Walton
Chunn,
Jr.,
the College News since 1941 and at
Britain as a world power. Russell. Auburn Wells, and Preston lerrn at the last meeting of the inlormed of their appointments conference.
present is !fPOrts editoJ. Lamb is
&t.ated
that
they
were
planning
to
""''~'"'"
I
Billy
Gene
Cohlmeyer,
Marshall
Holland
The
purpose
or
the
will have to buill! a torelJn
i<rO~p ·for the year.
£rom Sturi:'is.
Coihraa, Jr., Billy CrO£SWY, Jane
start at ~mce on the new Shield. was to acquaint library
that Wlll l.ak;e into col'!sid!raRivers Griftin, Ola Mae Cathey
Miss Verda Head was elected secOther students given awards
"1 wa~t the yearbook tor next jors with phases ot
the fact that Great Britain
retary.
The
other
officenz
for
next
the annual honor day program inWlckli!te Wayne Johnson,
year to be one of the best ever perlen.ce in library work.
do well to take care of heryear will be Mrs. J . I. Hosick, vice- published," said Winston. "We
rluded:
The meeting was an outgrowth Leslie Fred Knepper, Ste\·e Lptaself.'' he asserted.
president and Mrs. Buren Jeffrey, hope to have it distributed at the or the proposed vocational
nation, Jr., James Hinton Leonard,
Ideal Freshman of Wells Hall for
Comparinr England and Ameri·
treasurer, whp will finish the terms same time that it was this year or ence which was not held .
Curtis Robert lllllls, James Thoma,
1047-48-PatJ•lcla McCarthy.
·
policies, Dr Pogue
of ot'l'ice to which they were elected slightly earlier."
Mr. Robinson ls studying ~t
Moore, Patricia Lee Morrow, Ella
Outstanding Commerce SeniorS-out that Great Britnin realMiu M u rray State of 1947
'
last· year.
Frances Ray, Audrey June Sager,
Jim Petersen, retiring editor, University of Kentucky and
Carolyn Jon~ s a nd James Thompb Cand id a te For Q u een
long ago that a disturbance in Ma y 2.5, Tuelday-Commerce Club
Miss Hollowell announced the said !ht~t he thought Winston and tured on differences In the
Mary Charlyne Sanlord, William
foreign country might_ "--,---- 1 fish fry, Kentucky Lake, 4:00.
At Pineville P ageant
committee chairmen tor next year. 'Cohlmeyer would make good men tional system in the United
Sloan, Gene Smith,
Sigma Sigma Sigma's Who'9 Who
at home and that a set
Water carnival health buil.ding, They are:
. Ruth Smith, Clarenre Donfor tbe job ot making the 1948-49 and Australia. He menUoned
Girl of the Ycar- Wynclle Hop7
Walker, and Thomas Hall
Prog'i'am. Mrs. J. I. Hosick; memMary Louise Nicely, red
}l;lns.
every teacher in Alu;tralia is a Walker.
aclples
foreign
is apolicy. He
Senior
:oo. 1·ecltal, Audrey Sager, bership, Dr. Annie Ray; creative Sh.ield a book to be cherisbed. 1
Miss
Mqrray
State,
will
again
atmember
ot
a
labor
union.
the
United
States
W
l ots Beta Chapter of Slima Al·
piano, and Tommy
alker, arts, Mill!; Clara Eagle; education,
Miss Martin. author of "MagaB.S. In Home Economics
pha Iota
Fraternity Awards tempt to brinl more honor to Murhave a world
clarinet. 8:15 p.m.
Miss Ruby Simpgon;. legislation,
BeS!I Adams Cardwell Frances
use this as u
d
-Patricia ~occo•w Ch11r\yne San· ray, when she attends the Pinezines Miss
for Galloway,
Hililh School
Libraries,"
May 26, Wednesday--Sr>c:k an Mrs. Lee SprowleJ; hospitality,
ville Mountain Luurel Festival, as
1
and
spoke
on op. ~ ~:~;~•. Copley, Virginia' Garfield
tord, and Frances
emphas\ted
Buskin banQ.uet, Woman's club- Miss Beatrice Frye; International
portunltles
in
the
field
of
library
Mary Martin Musgrav•
Murray's
candidate
tor
Laurel
Pogue.
Outstanding
house, 6:30.
Water camival, relations, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson; acLoraine Houston, Mary
Queen on May 27, 28, 29.
World P eaoe
science. Said MJss Marlin, "In this
Fred Lamb and
health building, 7:00.
crediting, Miss Alice Keys: fellowday ol prodigal dissemination of
Johnston, Vivian Sue Bell
Nicely will compete with twelve
In discussing the prospects
Who's Who In
ship, Dr. Ella Weihlng: uublicity,
Mary Jane Peters. Alta Virinformation, we are all in danger
and Universities for
representatives from other colleges world pence, Dr. Pogue,:.~~~::~;
MiSli Mattie Sue Trousdale; status
of
being
da·owned
in
ink."
She
went
Presson,
Mildred Larue RagIn this all-Kentucky event.
that the old theory ot
Altom, Linda Sue Callis,
Mary Louise Steele Loris Laof WQmen. Miss Mayrelle Johnson;
.
The week-end at Pineville will throug~ Europe would not
10 Ogy
U
S
Copley, Billy Crosswy, Marjorie
to explain that so many books Verne Sutton, Virginia Mae Swyoc•,
th MlS5 Annie Sm1ih, protE>ssor In on
and historian, Mrs. J. w. Carr.
were beine writttm today that It
Gayl ord: Jane Griffin, Wynelle be highlighted by the selection of one to be a ' student of :::;~~;;
The program for the e~ning con- . e department ot languages and was impossible to read aU of them, and ·Lillian Evelyn Winebarger.
a
Laurel
Queen
from
the
Kentucky
policy.
"Mere
travel
or
14
liopldns, Wayne Johnson. Fred
sisted of reports trom the com- hterature, has been choaeu as alter8 ll.(lbelor or Science
foreign languaaes will not help us,
Lamb, James K.
Alta colleges.
Jacqueline La Rue Robertson AlmHtee chairmen on the work ot nate for a three monlhs fellowship and there should be some w11y to
The winner or the first Mountain stated Dr. Poaue.
Presson, Joe Royer, Robert
the year and a review or the'IMem- in Argentlna, according to informa- ju~~! ~:n~~ i~ro~;~e;a~ience len, Dory Ivan Altman, Mildred
Summarizing, Dr. Pogue pointed
lin, Frank H . Vlttetow, Clarence Festival since 1941 will be crowned
phis conference given by Mrs. A. M. tlon released by Miss Lillisn Hol- gave a ten tlom 4 to 6 o'clock tor Jean Altom, Elva Bailey, Mary Virout that the United States
by Gov. Earle Clements.
Walker, and Jack Wyatt.
The field biology and the syste- Wolfson and Misses Ella and Lydin lowell, president of AAU)V.
ginla Baynes, Jay W. Bland, Marthe1 speaken.
Dinners, parades. tours. recep- buJld a !orelgn policy based
Senior Vivace Student&.-Patricia
matic bote ny classes went to Reel- Weihlng,
At tHe present time it is not
Miss
Mary
Bess
Cropper
of
the
garet
Nell Brady, Charles Fred
tions,
and
special
trips
will
be
on
set
of
principles.
Morrow and Wayne John!JOn.
foot lake in Tennessee on Saturday
known it the winner will accept the
Broach, Forrest Arthur Bruton,
the agenda ol the queen candidates Great Britain, build a
library
staff,
was
in
cbarge
of
planJerell
Wayne
Bullis, Neal Barnett
Pledges for Kappa Delta PI for
May 15 under the supervision of LIVINGSTON CLUB
bursary enabUni' her to spend three nlng and arrangements for the con1947-48--Helen Cagle, Pattie Mar- and their escorts. "Kiss and Tell" that does not change from
Miss Grace Wyatt and Dr. Wolfson. PLANS l'lolE.E'tiNG
months
perfecting
her
knowledge
ference.
Bunn,
Joe
Stanley
Butterworth,
tin, Fred Shulh:, Jr., Mrs. Alta w!ll be presented by the Plnevllle day, but continues from .•dlml?loh•·
of Spanish ln the Argentine.
Helen Ct~gle, Kenneth Rae Cain,
Dr. Harvey Lovell and Dr. Wil·
Little
Theatre,
as
a
climax
to
the
tion
to
administration,"
he
said.
Presson, Frances Copley, Laura
Plans are being msde icr the
Harold Max Carlisle, Robert L.
In case the winner Is unable to Da.nght.er Born May 13
At the next flleeting ot the club, llam M. Clay from the biology deBelle Morris, Bill Sloan, Lottie three day pageanl
Carltot1, Johnnie Owen Carter
Nicely
was
selected
to
r1!p·
on
May
25, Dr. C. S. Lowry w!U be partment of the UnJverdty of meeting of the Livingston County accept It is probable lhat Mist To ~lr., Mrs. Cbaa. Meunier
Miss
Suiter, Mn.. Leone Utterback, Don
Reba Jo Cathey, Minnie ~
i
were present to explain club to elect a new chairman. The Smith will take the opportunity to
Murray
State
by
a
commit·
the
ruest
speaker.
OUJcers
for
the
resent
Souder, Caroline Jones, Mrs. Lena
many places of interest and tbe club has been without u chairman go to the Argentine during the sumMr. and Mrs. Charles Meunier of Churchill, Benjamin Allen Clift,
Cole, St~rah Todd, Katherine Lovett, tee of student organization mem-1 coming yesr will also be elected, different birds that wtre en.' since Bill Westberry, thlj, former
bers
ond
Dean
Ella Weihlng.
states
Robert
Shankllrl,
president.
mer.
Orchard
Heights have announced William Joseph Colburn, Billie
Allie Mae Boaz, Barbara Bigham,
chairman,• left MSC.
countered du!·tng the day.
The award Is ofl'ered by Dr. M. T. the birth of a daughter, Doris Eliz- Coleman, Hewlett Cooper, James
William Chumbler, Pat Croghan,
Miss Roberta Whitnah, the spon- Gauciino, member ot the Intqrna- abeth, born May 13 at the Murray Francis Cooper, Dena Earl CopeJohn Slee.nis. from the Fish and
Paul Graves Darnall, Hal Fiser,
Wild Lite service, ot Paris, Tenn., sor o! the aroup. states there has tiona! Federation ot University Hospital. Mrs. Meunier and daugh- land, Marlha Sue Cunningham,
Jane Wood, Mildred Wooldridge,
took the tlass Into the swamp area been no definite date set tor the Women and professor ot medicine \er have returned to their home in Pauline Dafis, William Frank
Murray State College
Ouida Lester Wyatt, H. Barton
Davis, Anna Lon Dirickson, Margawhich is CQlled Cranevlll<!:. Miss meeting.
in Buenos Aires.
Orchard Heights.
Fiser, Ed Fisher, Joyce Fly, Mary
Murr ay, Kent uck y
ret. Elizabeth Duncan, Jack Adair
Wyatt pointed out many things
Musgrave Gates, Joseph A . Kafka,
Eans, John Davis Jo'ettermlln, Billie
about the trees and birds in thi.!l
Mrs. Imogene Longrear, Dove Anna Sunday
Gene Cantrell Fletcher, James
section that would otherwise have
McNabb, George Meeker, Pat Mor- May 23, 3:00 p.m.-Men's Glee Club Concert
Bennett Garner, William E. George,
slipped by the average ~rson.
ro;w, E . B. Nace, Vivian Outen,
Gene Swann Graham, Gennetta
Recital Hall
Students that took the trip were:
llfb!'Y Jane Peters. Russell Phlllips, Thursday
Frances Green, Bobble Clemmons
Johny
Ru~sell. Mrs. Emerine, Joan
Fra nces Ray, Al ton Ross, Clarie
Grubbs,
Jack Willlam Haines. BobFord, Mary Elizabeth Beck, Miss
Sailders, Cbarlyne Sanford,
May 27, 8:15 p.m.-C. R. MeGa vern Recital
bie Ruth Hair, Paul William Hall,
Henry
Roehrlck,
Curtis
J o Soyars, Russell R. Tuck, Goo'<• I
Recital Hall
Elwood Hammonds, William
H. Weaks, JaMes
Ann Upchurch, Mary Lou Wag- Ft•iday
Harrod, John V. Hayden,
Rooks, Kenneth
Heater, Otto William
&oner, and Pal Wear.
May 28, 7:30 a.m.-Facu lty-Senior Breakfast
Cain, Ralph Cooper, Glen Dyke,
fl•"rr"~• CCharles Neal Hobrrrt, Levi
Donall H. Sylvester Scholarship
Wells Hall
Alt?ert Stone, Clarence Calhoon,
Thomas Hodges, Marvin Hensley
George Laughlin, R ubert Wright,
Award- William Blaloek.
4:00 to
Mrs. Woods' Tea for Seniors
Hodge!>, Jasper Eugene Hood, NorPaul Reed, Joanne Farris, Kathleen
SOCk and
Buskin Dramatic
6:00 p , m.-Oakhurst
ma Jean Hook, James Meredith
Awt~rds !or 1947-48--Jaclde RobertKey, Bobbie Parker, Virginia Gray,
Hooper, Cla1·ence Ray Horton, Mar~on AUen and James Garner.
Saturday
Sue Roberts, John Reegan, H3l
tha James Houston, Virginia Lee
Jo'reehmen Women's Honorary May 29,6:30 p.m.-Alumni Banquet
Manson, Mildred Wooldridge, BarHurt, Charles Warren Jenkins,
Fraiernity- H~len
Boone, Betty
Wells Hall
bara Curtis, and Mr. M. 0 . Thomas
Edith Rowland Jennings, James
of the agricultural department.
Smith, Clara June MUier, Ann Sun~ay'"
Ernest Jotmson. Lettie Caroline
Jtdams. Jackie E:llls, Virgin!& Jack- May 30, 3 :00 p, m.-Baccalaureate Sermon
Jones, Roy Morris James, Chester
aon, Jo Ann Jones, Jean Cochron,
'l'homas Kerth, A. C. King, Fred
Martha McAlister, Ann
, verDr. Frank II. Ca ldwell, P resident
Alloway Lamb, Dorothea Katherine
na Edwards, Je:~n Mueller, ."!;ld~od
Presbyterian Theological Seminary
•
Lane,
Gordon Robert Lindsey, Jr.,
Parsons, Peggy Watts, Mable CisLo uisvi lle, Kent ucky
Mary Clayton Long. Jack Richard
sell.
4:15 p.m.-Art Exhibit
Longgrear, Ruth Katherine Lovett,
Miss Murray State-.Mary Louise
Fine Arts Buil ding
Dol•othy A. Lowe, Martl1a Lee
Nicely.
Bids !ar the in!tal\atlon o! air
Monday
Maddox, James Frederick Major~.
Football Quecn--Oulda Lester
cQnditioning equipment in the fine
Charles Finley Mann, liarc.ld EdWyatt
May 31, 4:00 p.m.-Band Concert
arts building will be accepted until
wtlrd Manson, Audley Perkins MarSpring Prom Ql!een-Barbara
Campus
June 11 by the Board of Regents,
quess, Carl Wln!red Marqu"SS, Mary
Bigham.
g :00 p . m.-GraduatinnExercises
announces Acting President M . o.
Helen Munal Marquess, Ju1iu FranAll K.I.A.C. AwardS--.Jack Wyatt
e
Wnlther.
ces
May, Elizabeth Allen Morgan,
and John Hackney, football ; JohnAd dress, Alben W. Barkley
Plans tor the installation have
) William Hays McClure, Jan-:! Marie
ny Reagan, basketball.
United States Senator fro m Paducah , been provided by Joseph and
Roberts McGee. Frank Leo'l Nance;
Football leaders, ·194&-49-XenKentucky and Washington, D. C.
Joseph, architects of Louisville. The
Bo~n Ray
Nolen, FeUx Harold
neth Evitt, captain, and B!lly Joe
Awarding of Degrees
funds !or construclion wi\1 not be
Otey, CaJlcrine Buchanan Owens,
Saunders, co-captain.
Acting Presid ent M. 0. Wrath er
taken out ot the state approp.r ia:Mtu Laura. Martin, center, autosra.phs tbe li brar y copy of her book, "Marazlnes ror Hlrh School Llbrartes," John David Owens, John C'larence
Outstanding Veteran-Don BrumAuditorium
tlon fund, but will be paid tor out as left to rlrht, Miss Louiae Galloway, Mr. Joe Bailey, Mr. c. S. Robinson of Australia, and Miss Mary BeM Padgett, Russell Albert Parker,
bnugh.
' -----~----------'----'----'-'-'----'--------------- I ol the fine arts building fund.
Cropper look otL
(Continued on page Bl

Lamb, Hopkins
Get Highest
College Award

__ ,... _

I

Need of Stable
U.S. Program

UBRARY SCIENCE
HOLDS CONFERENCE

the

•

I

HOLLOWELL HEADS
AAUW CHAPTER

~

'

NICELY TO ATTEND
LAUREL FESTIVAL

College
Calendar

....

neceutt:~~~n~~~~firf~f,~ I

IB' 1
St d ent
I!Stluidy Nature

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR - 1948

Smith Named
AAUW Alternate
For Fellowship

I

I

.

I

Bids To Be Let
F or F ine Arts
Air·Conditioning

I

\

;.;

PAGE TWO

Survey Finds
Many Know •
Folksongs

The Colleae News is the oifidal
D"ewspaper of the MlUTa7 State
Teaohers CoUea:e, Murray, Kentu..ckY. lt is publlshed bi-weekly
durinH the school year by the Depe.ttd:l.ent of Jour:tlal!sni o1 the Col-

-

A preview Of folksong ooll~'~""
by members ot thk ud'vanced

1 fiOUSTONS HAVE DAUGHTER
T. M. BROWN DIES
D;. an:i Mrs. Hal Houston are ti'lc J 'r. M. Brown, the father of Mrs.
par~h'l!l of a daughter, VIrginia Reba Br0\\'11 Mlll!'r and Mrs. Lola
Greer, born April 30 in Munay Moore, d!ed In Murr~y May B. Mrs.
hospitaL Dr. and Mrs. Houston Miller was. a meJDber of the first
have two other children. Hay, Jr. groduatins chiss in Murray State,
and Gayle. Houston, '30. Is preti- 1926.
HN daughter, Clam Jane
dent of the Alumni Association and M!ller. won one of the Alumni
Don Faurot, University or Misa member of the Houstcn-McDevltt scholarship!:! last year. Mrs. Joyce
~ourt football mentor, und Floyd
cllnic. MTS. Houston, th!" totmN Moore, '30, resides In P11ducah.
,surdette. basketball conch at lhe Adelaide ElubankB, Paduc3h, Js a Two brothers, Rex and Chnrle.s, are
Alabame. Univetmty, we-re secured former student of Mu.ttay St.llte.
former students of Murray State.
as teachers for the annual coaching
school held on May 29, 30, an:i 31.

A Minute, Mabel'

Through The
Years

'

I

--~---

...

and English baUad!f s haws
there are many Jl('Ople on the
pus who know and sing fol~"'"il~·l
The collecti0n5 are units of

Member of the Kentucky Press
Assodation, the Kentucky Inter..
cOUe'"'ate
Press Association and the
6
~
weSt Kentucky Press Association.

Registration day for the summer
term was announced to be June 2.

done by ellch stuaent in the

"This archive of material is
I:ntel'ed as Second Closs Matter at the Post Office in Murray, KJ'.
collected by students. They
::0=::::::::=::::::---c::--:---ccc--,--.,-,-.;--:,-,:-;---,;-:;c--;-;;---,: ltlfe Otles who have don~ moSt of
SUBSCRIPTION: All subscriptions are handled H\to~ the buslhell the collecting and deserve credit,"
office of the college. Each student, on reaistratlon, becOmes a subsctiher stated Dr. Herbert Halpert. chatrto
College Ntwl. Rate $1.00 per semester.
man of the departmemn:t :o::'.,'~~t::•'~:
and \lterature and c'
the archive.
Represented tor National Advertising by
The Library of Cong1·ess has suaNATIONAL ADVER'TISING S!:RVlCt INC.
sested a cooperative interprise llnd
420 Madllon Ave., New York 11
is interested In recording aonp

the

BTAFP
ROBERT SHANKLIN
Editor

~Just

l!uOH HA WX!IIS
Ac!verUsinl Manacer

BiU Taylor ·------L-------~----==- -----·~----~-- AISi'tt.atlt ::Iditol'
Fred Lamb -------------·-------------------------------- Sports Editor
Harry Russell ~-----------~--------------~--------- StaU Photographer
Mar\.ha Strayhorn ------------~-----~--~------- · - -------- Statt Attlst
Elementary Reporting Class ------------------------- General Rep;ortlnl
E. G. SCHMIDT ---------- -- --------------------- JoiU"nalllm Instructcn'

Gathering In The Reward
Wisdom hath builded her house . She hath hewn out
her seven pillara; she hath killed her beasts, she hath
mingled her wi.ne; she hath alsO furn ished her table . , ,
And for those who have labored 1Iong in the vine·
yard, for those who have used their talents wisely and
well, now is come the time of their reward .
We sny, upon embarking on a college career, that the
thing we seek is education, i. e. knowledge, adaptations
of our skills, and a planing-down of our inadequacies, in
order that we may live more fully, more constructively,
with less friction.
VI' e rio not say that we are looking for that evanescent inner poise which makes us worthy of our Captain'!
papers; we hope that a little of that will somehow adhere
to us too, in the process, for that evar,tescence is wfsdom :
and \ye know so little about it that we are inclined to
sotft'etimes ridicule its existence. For wis~o'm, in its ancient.-eense, is a little out of fashion. It is one of the facets of human dignity , which is appreciated alternately by
adulation, and by ~auc?us l a.u~hter.
.
To frequently IS thts busmess called Wisdom now con fused with its pale carbon copy, knowledge. And too fre~
quentJy, is knowledge a lone considered the object of education. P'or knowledge is but the amassing of a great
body of varied, useiul facts, gleaned so often from other
minds; knowledge/ certainly, is that cor ner-sto·ne which
we must have in order t9 build a.n existence in hann6ny
with our surroundings. But wisdom is mote than fact, or
historical data, or an acquaintance with science, or literature, or art, or fine music. Wisdom is made up of things
we know so well we do not need to write them down to remember them ... wisdom is knowledge, plus understand ..
ing and tolerance. It is the awareness of the difference
between good and bad, plus the judgment t6 keep these
two forces in balance. Wisdom is discernment - and endurance- creativeness- and humanity_ ~
.... The t~ossession of knowledge al6ne m&y make o£ us
only so many waste baskets crammed with the di-sca.Tded
thoughts of other men, Which hold for us no meaning and
no life . The apprehension of wisdom is the gaining of a
vitamin injection for the living mind. ~now l edge enables
us to live peaceably with others; wisdom, to live peace a~
biY with ourselves.
,
And education is the basis 6f both. Pa~ticula r \y so is
coll(>Jre education. And the products of college education
are its graduating seniors. For you who make up the
grad)Jating class of 1948, and for the graduating classes
before you, a..nd for those who will come after - for you
who 'have hewn out your seven pillars, killed your beasts,
and furnished your table- wisdom at least laid her foundations. Now it ia for us, the stragglers, to watch your
dust. To you, then, from us, ave and vale - hail, and
fareweH.

Observe Speed Limit Signs
Several months ago a petition was started by some
God-:fearing sou l who was, no doubt, prompted by a narrow escape from the front Of a speeding automobile.
~hls petition ,protested against the needless speed
at which cars raced along the streets bis€c:tiri.g our camp'us.
Realizing the need of such an ordinance, hUnd reds of
students signed this petition and it was taken to the authorities who were in a position to put an end to the ever increasing danger.
,
At once these gua.rdians of law and order placed
speed limit signs along the streets at conspicuous places
then retitcd from the scene "evidentlY feeiinfl this was su-f:
ficient action.
For a short while (indeed, a very short while) the
~peedaters slowed their \'Chides to a reasonable rate of
speed. Then again the celerity increased. '
Wi_th so ~any cars parked. along the curbs making it
almost 1m possible to see what IS coming along the street
the pedestrian is in danger even when an apparently sensi:
ble speed is retained by the motorists.
. -In. Orchard Heights and vet village the speeding situation IS as bad and the danger of an accident even more
for children are often playing if'l the atreets thete.
.
Thf' danger of such reckless driving should be rea}.
IZCd and the offenders should think what wi ll eventually
happen if it is continued. Even you may be a victim of this
needless menace.

• ••

...

COOL, SMART
TROPICAL
WORSTED
SU ITS

Pat RiddiCk, Paducah. and Jacl!:
Hicks. Owensboro, were named a.s
the outst~nding senior boy nnd girl
fcir 1947.

I

•••

that 1tudenb know, as well 11 those
from folk alnsera.
~
Dr. Duncan Emrich, chief of the
folklore section of the fibrary, has
txpre&&ed interest in making microfilm copies of the best and most
repN!sentative copies in the MSC
archive. The~~e wlll b:'e made livnllable to other coUeiea and libraries.
The archive Ia very ;uur.ious to
make non-cO:mmerl:lal recordin&s of
any oongs knOwn by anyone knowlUI songs, or fragments of aongs not
learned from the radio or books
and they are ur.ged to contact Dr.
Halpert.
En Garde
The records will not be publicly demonstrated without the permission of llle singers and they will
hOld alf mechanical broadcasting
rlshts.
the college archive was recently set up as a result of collections
made as term projects by .students
In a foLklOre class during jhe wlnTh.is week. top billing goes to of the war between lhe states to
ter quarter. J 11 unlta Jones. Dora- four books ol the south in the li-~the part played in plesent industhy Asher, .and Virginia Jo' ,!~~~~::~I brary's current "good books to trial expansion.
all
are on the a:
read" display.
...,
The display also includes "The
Robert Molloy's, "Charleston, A New Yor'ker Book o! War Pieces."
r~-----.:....-'------, 1 Gracious Heritage," presenl.ll a pic- a collection that,
to
ture of one of America's most hidi- Llbrarhon Belley, has already
vtdu,al communities.
read and re-read by Murray
l
llluatrotions by E. H. Suydam, dents.
To begin with. we would llke
and a witty, informative word-pteThe second World War as reiE!ll Troy Kelly that lt won't be tOre by the authOr, give~ a graphic ported by th~New Yorker mi'lgulong now.
For those w;1o
history ot Charleston from the first ;cine-, lbe selections in this volume
k.now~Troy is getting married
SpaniMJ explorations to the pre'sent. ate among the best written
5 to Aleda i'armer. John
An anthQlogy, "A Southarn Va.n~ &killtully edited records of the
has been a1;ked to be the soloist
guard." exhibits the creative vi- .Years of war.
the wei!dih)!.
tallty of young southern writers CJri
The book begins with a dispfllch
Danny Wales seems to be havini s6uthern topics. The twemy-ei~ht trom one of lh.e New Yotker's Lana hard tim~ ~etching 6n to this storl~s. poen1s and e~says, inc~udt-(1 don correspondents on the day war
game called Hearts. The boy~ have hl the book were selected !rani. wa~ decbred in 1930 and
said they ;are teaching hfm now to Work aubmitted in a recent contest with John HersE-y's report
take lhe Queen of spaaes In every spoll'$0red by a publishing compafty bombing of HirGShima.
game played. fhoeH'! Coca-Cola. and the Sewanee Review.
.
Jumping from news '"'~H•ing
are expensive aren't they Oannyt
"The Making ot a Southerner" how-to-do-it books, the
Last week tM bOys of the norfh has been called a book !hat "a:t· tains Ben Jorj Harris'
wing-were going on" picnic but It :fords the reader a remarkable in- Tllustratior." givlng step
was postponed on acCount of bad sight Into the things that make th.c techniques for.~~~:.:~;,~;~>!~:~:~
weather.
sOuth whnt it 1.9----the Ideas, senti- work with the
We lake the spa.ce between the ments, manners, prejudices, and Is really written by w~~~s~~:~~
north and the sollth to say hat Mur- Ways of JU.e. It is an engrossu,g the "Ben Jorj" belnJ 1\ ~
ray Sate's boys trom New Jersey account of one penon's growth fir. of Harris' first name, Ben. and
are going home J.or the sUmmer, in- the midst ol confilctlng socio,l ol his wift, Jorj.
eluding Louis f&rkJey) De Herron. lorces, but at the same time a docHelp'ful, noW that the la~t minNow tb th.e reels in the south ument on the problems or liie in I ute rush on term papers has begun,
wing. Virgil Staples is nursing a the !lOUth." Written by Katharine the ''Colun'ibia Dlc;tlonary at Modburned hand that he got In chemis- Du Pre Lumpkin, the book is P tern European Literature'' is a retry lab. Not qtn:~ling an:; 11ames study ot the influences that s.~aped cord and evaluation of continental
but a boy by the name or Staples her Character during her youth in literature in recent times. All l!vgot up at 2:30 In the motnlng to the south.
ing writ~rs of 31 countries who
shave bec!ause he thought that It
"The Tennessee' Civil War to have attained fame in writing are
was time 0 se up.-.he wu,- realty NA" completes t.he books on sub deso.rlbel criticAlly, 8!1 well as hiswalking in his sleep.
iects below the Mason-Dixon line. torleally. Approximately 1,200 auOne of a series of "Rivers oi Am(T- thors are represented in the book.
lea," this volume tells the story of ranging from about 1870 to the prethe TenneMJee from the beginning sent.

------------------------------

Cutrent College Library Display
Contains Four Books on South .

Swann Oorm

-------------'l
C<omow••'i

I

A two-run oufburlrt In the tenth
inning gave the Murray basebaUers
a 6-4 victory over Tennessee Tech
on May 2D. This brouJht the record for the •ea&cn to 12 wln1 and
seven losses,

Two Year s Ago

•

The 1946 Shield, dedicated to Dr.
J. W. C11rr, came out on Mlly 14.
The ye!lrbook w11a edited by Mory
Kathryn AlsObrook.

...
...

Grace Land, Enfield, tn., and
Johnny Underwood, Newman, rn.,
Were announced as the outstanding
seniors for 1946.
"tamlly Portrait," a play presented by Sock and Buskin on May
16, was called "the most- Ullu&ual
presentation at Murray in many
yeata."

...
...

The Brtd baseball team downed
Tennessee Tech 6 to I to bring tt'le
record tor the season lo 2 wins and
6 losse$.
~venty-tlve seniors made applications to receive degrees in
June and August.

•

Three Y ear s A go

Gov. Simeon Willis was announced as the featured speaker at
the commencement exercise on
May 31. The 2000th Murr<lY :otudent was to receive a. degree at this

•
$29.50
and
$37.50

•

...

THEY'RE GOOD-LOOKING
COMFORTABLE and AIRY

...

Look your best ~m1 feel :.,.-our bc~t thls summer
in one of these tropicals. Smart m; can be and
guaranteed to Jf:!t the breeze~ through. We h~tve
them in single and double breasted models.

The college observed Victory
Day with a Spf!Cial chapel on M-;.y
7 at which Dr. C. S. Lowry spoke
On the meaning of the v!clor:r. All
classes were dismissed !or the day.
Twenty-seven genion torme9- the
class of 194 ~ who were seheduJed
to receive diplomas on May 31 _
• • •
t
"Paper Dollie Follle" was the
prognun at lhe formal openln:g of
ihe Navy U.S.O. located in the lib~
era! arts buildihg.
Helen Floyd, Mayfield, and Cur!'.'l;s .Hughes, Mayfield were named
the outstanding student musi-

I

Corn • Austin Co.
"Where Men Trade"

0 ,~1~0,~1~0~45~·=:_::::~:::::i-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!ii~~~~~~~~~
c;:,~,~
::._
l"<

Yen tu reso me,
and vars atile

...
•••

French Club Ends
Clothing Drive

Miss Ruth
Butler, lm~guage
tsacher an11. sponsor of "Les Copa!nB'', French club, report-S that
th1·ee large boxes of clothing have
been co11ected during the Ftcnch
clothing drive. These clothes are
to be shipped to needy fa...'llllles in
France.
The club members have translated 50 letters from French · children thanking the Americans for
previous help.
The club 11 In need of money for
aendin& the boxes to l!'rance. and
YnY contributions madtl will be
greatly appreciated, states Miss
B11tler.
Speaking of the clothing drive.
MIS~~ Butler said, "I would like to
express my appreciatiOn to the
members of the French club for
their eftort.a in carrying oui the
~pirit oi the Marshall Plan."

STUDY REFRESHED
'

HAVE ACOCA-COLA
•

•

Teacher Workshop
Held on Campus

A teachi!rs' workshop tor Calloway county teachers was held on
the campus May 17 through May 21,
with Prentice LassiteT, supetintendent ol the county Schools, in
charge of the program.
Lectur~ courses Wl!'re given by
Dr. !d Cnrter. head of the educfl1\an department; Miss Ruby Smith,
instructor in ed'Ueation; and members of the state departr.lcnt of
education.
The ptogram also included discussion periods b'f the delegates attendi'ng the wc1'ksbop.
Sessions were held from 2:00 to
dreadful tegularity. He WilJlh to IUM) p.m. each afternoon.
compile the minimum amount of
According to Mr. Lassiter, aU
county teachers wcre elCpeeled to
material that will be accepted tor attend the weak training period.
Jlis terrn paper.
"The workshop was part of a
lt you ask this same atudent nrty- ll'am tor lhe Improvement
Inthin&" nbol.lt .his plans !or tbe n~xt struction· In the county." raid Mr.
school term he wilt tell you in no Lassiter. •·and 1 believe that all the
uncertain terms and then' add, "I'm teachers were ready to do everyrealty 10ing to get on the ball and thing ponible to facillt..lte the
start .the next one otf right.'" Did. nt'eded ilnpro;JVements tor a better
you ~Inn this one- n!t rll(ht?
._
1 C:-~llowny county school system.~

I

Nardis of Dol!as-

give~

you this delightfully

versotne two piece lonsdale chambray
ploy suit. , . with the- flattering shirred skirt
wear it anywhere. The shorts for your
carefree p!'aytime. Scooped out neckline, new,

How Did You Do?
~rm snowed Ullder" is the almost
unl\-ersal reply or a Murray student when uked, "HOw're you getting along wfth your school work?"
He or she hllli promised him o.r
herselt Ja9t quarter to keep up-tOdate in all work thi& term, but it's
the same story as before.
Near the end of the term, studants are seen nocking to the library In huge d!'OVeS. lt il!l the USUIII
migration that occurs with t1lmnst

FOR GRADUATION

The graduating classes for June
and August include.::! !30 students.

new, overlapping rapped sleeves.
In white and pO$tel $hodes. Sius 10 to 20

Ask for il eitMr way • •• 6oth
mule-marla mean tlu samr: thing,

•
IOTTU:O UNC£1 AUTHOIITY OP nif COCJ.-COV. CO/UioH'f $'1

PAD UCAH COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO:\lPANT

Littleton's

·1--------------·------------------------------

•
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'MURRAY BLASTS
TENN. TECH
BY 16-3 SCORE

Bryant, Meyers Head
Coaching School Staff
'

A Ltlple by Howard Bartlett with
two men aboard in the tenth In·
ning gave the Eastern Maroons a
6-3 victory over the Murray Thor·
• oughbreds May 15.
The lOlls
brouuht the .Breds' record to eight
and eight for the season.
T hree Do uble Playa
The schedule caUed for a baseBase running which surpassed
By Bred Defense
bail game In MUrray on May 18, even the Brooklyn Dodgers in )ts
but before !estivitiet were over, screwiness cost .M,u rray. the b:Jl Beat O ff Indians
the event took on the aspects of u game in the !irs. lnmng. W1th
Rain forced Arkansas Slnte and
track me~t.
Claude Nunnelly on second and
Unleashing 8 powerful 17·hit at- H.arold Loughary on first Tom Toou Murrey lo com~u\e from Jones·
tack the Murray Tl'loroughbreds l11t, a legitimate double ln!o right boro to Swi!ton, Ark., to play basebla!lied Tennessee Tech, 16·3, be· field. Wheh the mud cleared Nun~ baH May 12. And be(ore the niterbind the !ine five-hit pitching of ne~ly and Loughary were both on noon was over Arkansas State
Johnny Reagan. Jim Williams, l~d nnd Toon was on second. By wished they had "stood" fit home.
Jim '1\lylor threw a nifty five~
Murray r~M:elver knocked out two this time the bait was back in the
triples two do~bles and 11 single infield and Nunnelly was easily h itter at tbe Indians while his
in f\\'~ trys to pac~~he Bred at- eliminated at the plate. Murray leammntes were getting four ruru;
tack.
had scored one run on three singles (Of a 4-0 shutout. It was the first
and a double.
whitewash lob of the year lor the
Murray didn't was~= any time on
Et~stern threat ened to mn k
E\feds. Taylor faced only 30 men
the ?t'fe~ings o.t. Bob Cook. us Carl runaway or the game in the in~tir~ u three double play~ by an alert
POWlS hit the frrst ball Pitched .to inning as they bunched tou r singles Murray defense kept the Indians
1
Murray ~or a home run. _IFromjand a walk for two runs. Only a orr the base paths.
there on 1t was only a question of great throw by Carl Powis catching
Meanwhile, the lads of Coath
how many l'Uns the Ureds_ could a runner at th o plate kep t starter Cutchi n were punching the efforts
get. They added another 10 the Mill Sanders out ot more I
bl
ol, Benny Wilhelm for 12 hlts and
Clrst on hils by Newt Buchanan . Murray tied the game in ~~~u~~:~ the lour markers: After l:liltng to
and Tom Toon.
ond when Bill McClure was safe on score on two hits In the in!Ual inCook retll'ed Mu•·ray In the sec~ Rod Parson's error, advanced tQ n ing Murray tallied three time, in
ond and third but he had to le!we second on an infield out and scored the second. Bill McClure, Jim
in the fourth as the Cutchinmen on Powis' second straight ~Ingle.
William1, Taylor, Newt Buchanan,
pieked up lour markers. A1 KllliBoth learns s<:oted in tho fourth and Claude Nunnelly singled in
man came on in that inning and setting the stage for a great p itch- rapid succession.
These blows.
finished for the Eagles.
ing duel between Chodle McKee cou pled with a walk to Curl Pawls
Meanwhile Reagnn ·qas working and Carl Eagle of Eastem. Me~ netted tour marke1·s.
tor hls shutout. A iter working K ee cume on to relieve Sanders in
Murray added the final marker
five scoreless framer; he was the 'the fourth with t he bases loaded
In the sixth on singles by Powis
vic:tim nt one or thc~e plays seen and one out.. He struck ou l Pete
and Nunnelly.
Only H a r o l d
only in amateur ball. With a man Nonnemacher and got J. I. Cle~
Loughary and J ack Turner failed
on first with a walk Reagan whit- ments to gl'Ound out to shut out the
to garner a safe b low as the Breds
ted Murphey.
Willlams dropped Maroons.
had Wilhelm i.n hot water from
the ball and then lhr!lw to first.
McKee pitched one hit ball unUJ
start to fJ,nish.
The ball went Into right field and the lata! tt>nth.
Lut ho!r Wnm
Taylor was masterful throughout
Bla lock came all the way for Tech's singled to Jell ond went to second
,first run.
on a sacritice.
Joe Thompaon The h ost team did not get o runner
The Cutchinmen scored four mo~e grounded to Loughary and Wnm to third base and only one man
in the fifth and three each In the was caught in a run-up. McK ee reac hed ~econd. He \o\?lS promptly
seventh and eighth for their fln~ l hit Parsons and two men wel1! on. erased when Loughury smtred a low
16. The Colden Eae:Jes picked up Bartlett hH a liner to right a nd ll ne drive and threw to Nunnelly
single tallies in the seventh and Toon was unable to ge t under it. fl for the double play. Taylor whit·
eighth. It was Murray's ninth win went for a trip le and two came fed three and wa lked one.
The game wos transferred to
against eight losses for the season. home for the winning ma1·~in. P ar·
Score by innings:
R H E sons scored when Jim Williams' SWifton, home town ot Ceorge
Tenn. Tech . 000 001 110-- 3 5 6 return throw evaded McKee.
KeiJ. th ird baseman rof the Detroit
Murray -·~- 200 440 33JI:-16 17 4
The Breds almost pulled out Jn Tigers. Keli's brother, Skeeter is
Cook, K!Ulman (4), and Stone~ the ninth. With WilliAms on sec~ a member of the Arkans.1S siate
cipher, Harrison: Reagan and Will- ond via a hit and sacr illce, Newt nine.
Score by innings:
iams.
Buchanan bit a tre mendous drive
to lett. Bartlett pulled It down
R HE
with one hand after a lon g r un. Murray -·~~ 030 001 000- 4 12 0
The ball lacked a scant six teet Ark. Stale ~ 000 000 000-.0 5 2
Th ylor and Wllliams; Wllhehn
reaching tbe left field bleachers.
Murray drove Eagle from the and S mither s.
mound In the ten th after Toon
do ubled a nd Veale wa lked. Buck
Newsom, bespectacled flreballer,
In a baseball game that ended came on to reti re McClure and WilA dinner for members of the In·
with a football score, the Murray liams to end the game.
Score by innings:
R H E dustrla l Arb club was givel' Itt Sun
Thoroughbreds defeated Bethel,
20-12, in Mcltenzle, Tenn., May 20. Eastern --- 200 100 000 3-6 10 2 Set I nn nea r Golden P<lnd on Ma:r
The Breds exploded for ten runs Murray ~-·- llO 100 000 0--3 9 2 '13. Approximately 35 members
Eaele, New!lome (10), and Cle· were present.
in the ninth Inning to break up a
bait game which had been close ments; Sanders, McKee t4), and
Prot. H. L. Oakley, hear!. o! inWilliams.
throughout.
dustr!.tl ! Luts department, has an·
Milton Sanders received credit
nounced that se'ieral projects have
The airlines of America flew been undertaken and completed
for his thtrd victory as he held
327,829,575
air
line
miles
In
1946.
Bethel to a single run In the middle
during this school year by lhe inP r esiden t R oosevelt w:as maugu- dllstTial arts students.
three innings.
Newt Buchanun
started his !i.rst game In a mon th rated, Jan uary 2{), 1941, for th e third
"These projects aJld the fac!Uties
and was touched tor tour runs In time.
ot the new Technical T111iniog
Gypsum, the rock with 900 uses, building," said ProCessor Oakley,
the first three inninltfl. Jim Taylor
pitched lhe last three Innings in u is one of th e world's most plentifu l "will be on display during Commove designed by Coach Cutchin ma terials.
mencement week."
Ten inches or snow is required
to allow his pitching staff to be In
"At that time, anyone lutercsted
top shape tor the cloaing games of to make tbe equivalent in water will have the opportunity to see lhe
content, of one Inch of rain.
the year.
wor k that has been done by the deW ithin the con tinental United partm ent,'' says Professor Oakley.
The game was nip~and-tu ck until the ninth': Wit:l the lead chang~ States there are now 256 religious
ing three times in the opening in- bod lea.
Murray--Birthplace of Radio
nings, Murray finaJiy drew ahead
with two markers tn the eighth
and a lead of 10-7 Bethel got two
in the same lrame to bring the
count to 10-9 before the Murray
power blasted the Tennesseans.
Carl Fowls and Tom Toon con~
tinued their tine hitting to pace tbe
It's lob Eberly's waxing of u vou Can't Run
Bred attack. Powis had four t or
six and Toon connected for five in
Away From Love.u-Decca Record ReleGse
se11en trips including two tr iples.
Lubie Veale also had a t.rlple tor
the big blows. Bethel hit two
OB EBE R L Y , t he romantic balla d s inger,
homers off the otTerlngs of Buchanan in the first three innings.
giyes some old but good advice to cud dleso meThe vlcto1·y brough t the Murray
twosomes on this cllck-disc.
season record to 10 wins and eight
And Bob has another good word for
•
losses with five games to play.
smokers. As Bob s ina:s it, "I've tried a lo t
of different brands of cigarettes-but
Camels suit me best."
Try Camels o n you r "1'-Zone"-T for T aste •.•
T for Throat See fo r y ourself why, with Bob E berl y
and countless other smokers who have tried a nd
compared, Came ls are tbe
''choice of experience."·

Breds Unleash
17 Hl"t Attack,·
Reagan Gives 5

The famous T rormatlon for the
footbnll funs and coaches, and a
:L>sf brt-ak combined with 'l set offense tor basketball followers will
be taught at the annual coaching
school to be held on the
June II and 12.

M.S. C. WINS 4-0
OVER ARKANSAS

I

II

To teach the T siyle of offense,
Paul Bryant, University ot Ken·
tucky coach, will be on hand.
Bryunt, who guided the Wildcats to
cight wins in 11 games. last! year,
uses a rast oHense with the' e!npha·
his on deceptive ball-handling.
Demoustrate Ofle1111e
The cage lllnS will have the opportunity tp see Ray Meyer. veteran
DePaul Unive••sity mentor, demonstrate !he otfense t:.e used in winning 119 games against 34 losses
his six years at lbe Chicago ochool,
Meyer uses El crowd-pleashg
::::"i~~~=;;~~~
of play bulll on a fsst but set

I

Ien~>e.

Meyer, the
Americans, will
as George Mikan were
under his tutorship.
of h11lning that may be
bringing along promising
wm be offered.
Ruy Stewart Sa Y11
"The schOOl will ~ buill around
these two men," said Roy Stewart,
athletic. director. "They will be
given au of the time nreded to
mnkn the s~hool thorllugh in every
phase of tl;le two spor\.ll in which
they spec.i3 lize."
Rese•·vations from conches and
funs throughout this dlstrlct ore be- l
ing received by Stewart. The regu1!lr fee ror the school is five dol~
lars.
Munay ~tudonts have been of- '
fcred an opportunity to attend the
school !or one dollar. Students
wishing to attend ll18Y re&l5ter on a j
speciol registration day.

TILGHMAN WINS REGIONAL MEET
BY BIGSCORE; MANY RECORDS FALL
Five new records were establish· <T), Florence (TI, Alexanotr (M).
ed May HI as Tilghman High raCed :24.1.

to an overwhelming vtctor.v ln the
Regional track meet held ln Cutchin Stadium. Th<! Blue of Tilghman amassed 89 ~ point~ to 471h for
MUrray H:gh and 15 tor Murray
Training .!!"ChOOL
The barriers of Jimmy Majors
won 11 lirsl.!! out of 14 events and
established all lhe new records ln
a great display o1' power. The
most exciting event of the oltt>moon
was tbe mil~ relay in which Harold
Miller nosed out the Tilghman entry by two strides.
New records were established In
the following events: J. M. Parks
jumped 5'Jl%" to top W&rner of
Tllghmr~n record; Haley bested his
own mark in the diseus with a
heave or 123' 6'': Pbil Foster leaped
21' 4%" in beating Garrittson's of
Tilghman mark:; Charley McAllister threw the s.hot 42' :m" to top
the mark of John Cromwell of
Tilghman; and the ·880 yard relay
bested Hopkinsvllle's old mnrk with
a 1:34.9 tlme.
Trophies In individual events and
the teAm trophy w~:re presented by
Jim Moori:, ofticial sta~ter and
chail:mAn of the meet. Il wns the
third successive victory for Tilghman in the regional meet.
100 yard dash--Fo.ster (T), Lewis
iT), Rowlett fM). :10.3.
220 yard dash- Lewis {T,, MeAllister tT), Jeffrey (MJ. :23.5.
44(} yard
daah-Mi)!er
(M).
Gmves (T), Richardson IMT) . :56.3.
680 ynrd run- Shaw CT), Hnr·
gis (M). L. Jacquot {T). 2:09.5.
Mile ron-Webb (T), F. Jacquot
(Tl, Crass fM). 5:04-3.
120 yard high hurdles--.Ale')(an~
der <M), Trevathan 1MTJ, Clark
(TJ. :16.5.
220 yard low hurdles -Foster

Eastern Defeats MSC
In Tenth Inning, 6-3

880 yard relay-Tilghmnn <Foster, Lewis, McAllister. A. Jones),
Murray, Murray Training. 1:34.9_
New record.
Mlle relDy---Murray rAl!!xander,
Stewart, t"..argis, Miller), Tilghman,
Murray Training. 3:50.
Shot PuLMAllister (T) , Price
(T). Adams (M). 42''%". New re~
cord.
Discus-H"ley CT), Pr!ce IT),
Adams M) . 123'6". New record.
High jum()-Pad< (T), Johnson
<MT), Rov lett (M). 5'1H{". New
record
,
Broad jump......Fo~ter {T), Rowlett
(M), Johnson lMTl 21'4%". Record.
Pole vau!I--Ski.nner (T), Grllnt
(M) and K. Burnett <TJ Heel. 9'6''.

Chapel Program
Presented By
Phi M u Alpha
Alter the usual "<mnounccments"
the Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity
presented a program of songs with
o.nc number by a brass quartet in
chapel WednesdQy.
All the soogs presented were written by American compose~. This
was in accordance with ihe purpose
or the fraternity which is Lhe advancement ot American music.
Some of these were Desert Song nf
Peace, Symphony Hymn of Praise,
and Shadow March.
The selection played by the brass
quartet was nrrnngcd by Pete
Crowder, a Murray student.
Slumber Song was fhe closing
song. It was done by ~he men's
glee club who were accomp(lnled
by a trio !rom S.I.A.A., the sister
sorority ot Phi Mu Alpha.

Murray Blasts
Bethel, 20-12,
With 10 In Ninth
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UOFLCARDS
SKINS MSC 11-9.
WITH LATERALLY

Colt Tracksters Place Third
At Hopkinsville Meet

I

The Murray Trainil)g school! en~d by the Training school in
track team plnced third in a track the meet. Ralph Boyd, low h urdler,
Blowing a 8-2 lead in the flnttl meet held at Hopkinsv!lle on May discus thrower, and high jumper,
tw o innings, the Murray Thorough- 7.
attended the state mUJ~ic festival
brcds dropped a 11·9 decision to
Teams participating In lhe meet and was unable to make the trip!'
1
the Cardinals of Loulsvllle on Mny included Tilghman o1 Paducah,
"The boys looked good Jn their
7. ll was the second Joss of the Hopkinsville, Madisonville, Owt!ns~ first meet," said C03ch J ohnny
yeor for the Breds In the Ohio boro, Providence, &nd the Colt Underwood.
"The
experienee:
Valley Conrerence.
team.
should aid them in the distri ct
Mllt S01nders started for Murray 1 The Individual win,ners !or the meet."
·
and held Lhe Cards to two ru!'ls on Colts were Bob Trevathan, who
Uruguay
is
smaliest
of
the
South
three hits in the first seven innings./ placed f!rst !.n the high hurdles a?d
Then lhe roor caved in 011 S:mders second m the low hurdles. B•l~ American countries.
The Republic of the P hUi pplnes.
in lhe seventh and eighth as the · ly Jackson, who placed fourth in
home club scored nine i.imeij on the 860-yard run. Jimmy Richard~ Is t h e lurgest island group In th.i
nine hits. Jim Taylor replared son won lhe 440~yard rup, and Joe Malay Archipelago, an d was d ts-'
Sanders in the ei&'hth, but the d;;.m- Pat Johnson tied for !!rat in the covered by Magellan in 1521.
The monetary unit of P ortugal Is
age wns done and Murray couldn't high jump and plflced fourth in the
the escudo.
pull the game out ot the fire.
broad jump.
k c
U
L
The~e truckmen along wiLh Rob
The average far m in F ran ce i~
J ac
o1eman. S1•lr
· o1
· Bowden wero '"'
1
t
24
baskelballer, started for the Red011 Y con est.nnts
acres.
birds, but was shelled frt'm the
'm ound as Murrl:ly ~cored twice in
the secon.:l and three tlme~ in the
third. Don Noel came on to relll•ve
Colemlln. and held the Breds in
check unlll lhe seventh when three
more runs cros~ed ihc plate.
Louisville got one in the t'lr11t
wllhout the aid ot a hit and ~dded
another in the third on one hit.
With the score 8-2 U. o1 L. tnllled
lour in the seventh to narroW the
margin to 8-6. Murray got one
more in the eighth ;l,,r a 9·6 lead,
but the Cards Iced th'e gar::e wilh
Ilve nms in the eighth.
.r
Newt Bud1<man. playin~ t:nt
bnse in the place of injurL-d Marvlil Cohlmeycr. collected two hlts
and two runs to pact' the Murray
flttack . Jack Tumer, Bred right·
fielder, also connected for two
IJlows.
Score by Innings:
R II E
Murray
• 023 000 310- 9 <j 2
Louisville - 101 000 -I~X--11 12 5
Sanders, Taylor, a11d Too••: Coleman, Noel and HoUowcll
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F ine food in a n appetizing
setting, served b y a f rien d ly,
efficient ataff l You always
get the best at RUDY'S,
whether you drop in for a
light snack or f ull ~courae
dinner .
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CAM~fS
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Reviewing the Year
194
7.-48
on
the
Campus
of
Morray
State
College
I

t h e midst of term papers, graduation parties, com~ into rehearsal on ('The Corn is Green.''
a dull and dragging cage contest to Delta State college by
Five pool records fell as Washington university swam
exercises, trips south, and all tllose other absoComes November and things were really popping. a 56-49 c.ount. But the team bounced right back when the to a 56-19 victory over the Murray Seahorses. Again the
lutely.neccssary items that creep up at the end of a school Homecoming became part of history as the Breds really second stringers annihilated the Anna, Ill., Independents Hilltoppe,rs had to hustle to down the Breds 76-65.
year, how much is actually remembered of the year's ! showed sparks of "the ole college spirit" and defeated 121-63. Ken Evitt was named to head the '48 football
Murray State and three other colleges in the state
events'!
Evansville college 18-7. A holiday-minded throng of al- squad, Coach Moore named 31 lettermen, and the basket- joined the newly organfzed Ohio Valley athletic conYep, t here was September enrollment, Homecoming umni and students couldn't have asked for more with a ball team took the spotlight again, defeating Evansville ference.
dny - ·w ith the parade and 10 Per Cent club- Campus Bred victory, a never to be forgotten parade - with the 62-60.
•
From the middle of March on, things have been hapLigh ts a nd a couple of big name dance bands, but, of the 10 Per Center's float, and a dance to wind up the day's
Religious Emphasis Week began January 19 with the pening at a rapid rate an.d while most of the events have
many other highlights-of-the-moment, do you remember events.
Rev. Dr. Carlyle Marney giving the principal speeches. been recent enough to still remember, let's briefly .review
Five hundred dollars was contributed to the Mem- Governor Clements asked the state legislature for $400,000 them.
them all?
Just in case some of the events are a bit hazy, forgot- o•·•"al Student Un,·on fund bv"' D1·. Hal Houston • an·d a con- annually for operat•·on and ma•·n•·nance
of the college ·
,...
'l'he spring quarter opened March 22 with a formal
ten, that is -let's drag out that ,?t~ slacK of College News tract for part of the long proposed science bjilding was
Resignations struck the college the latter part o'f Janand breeze through part of the History of MSC, 1947-48 signed. The Student Org decided to sponsOJ' a Sadie Haw· uary when Prof. Carmon Graham resigned . to accept a dance scheduled fo r t he fjrst week. The football coaching
edition."
kins day, and mind you it may be a coincidence, b ut col- position with the Murray Hospital and Coach Jim .Moore situation was relieved when the board of regents signed
October 6 - Oh, yes, all previous enrollment records lege officials .announced plans to sponsor a three-day asked to be relieved of his duties to resume his studies for Fred W · Faurot to the p0$1:.
were ahattered when 1,543 students enrolle~ for the quar- series of talks and discussions on marriage and courtship. a Ph. D. at Columbia university.
Robert Carlton won the Kentucky Oratorical contest,
ter. The Student Organization announced that the Shjeld
The Murray gridders defeated TPI 7-2 in a g ame
Josep h Freeland, Paducah socialist, spoke to the ltJ- and petitions were being filed for Student Org posit ions.
would be headed by J ames •Petersen and Dix Winston. marked by roughness both during the game a nd e.fter.
ternationa1 ~elations club on the road a~ad for AmeriBaseba ll practice started with app1·oximate ly 30 re- ~
F ourteen. new professors joined the Murray faculty _with
The latter part of November will be remembered for can progresstves.
porting fo r workouts.
'
t he openmg 6f the fall term and the bookstore was hit by the 21-0 defeat that the Breds haDded Western. The win
Ray McKinley and his orchestra were signed by the
Dr. W oods lant;led in Athens, Greece, on a state dea reco:rd deman d .for books.
gave the Breds the KIAC championship. Mary Louise Student Org to appear here on February 11. The honor p~rt~ent missio~ fo r the European :S.ecove~y Plan. Alpha
. On the at~elttc front, the Breds were unable .to cope Nicely was crowned Miss Murray State at t he gap:~e.
roll waa released with 294 students making 2.2 or better. 811 mstall_ed officers and DJ. D. F. Flemmg spoke to
With a strong fll'st quarter attack, and dropped thetr openPresident Woods revealed that he had asked t he
On the hardwood the Breds finished with a "Whirl- I.R.C. on "War With Russia."
ing game to a strong Mi~mi eleven 28-12.
state legislature for $579,991 as the minimum for opera- away kick" and defee.'ted M01·ehead 71-60 in a battle at
D~; C. S. Lowry ~a.s cast in "The Man Who Came to
. •ChaJ?el cutters recerved a ~l~w w~en ~he college ?f- tJon and maintenance of the college for the next two t he eastern college town.
Dmner and Frank V1ttetow swept the Student Org elecficials pomted a long, bony adromtstrative fmger and sa1d, years.
By the middle of February, Campus Lights was go- tiona to become president ag~in.
"you will go to chapel." They even gave reasons fo.r com-~
Tommy Walker landed on AP's all-KJAC team for ing great guns with over 70 performers rehearsing for the I
!<~red Lamb and Martha Strayhorn were named outpulsory attendance.
.
the second year; the vets collected $188 for the Friend- eleventh annual production. A dinner was given at the standing senior journalists and in a Student Org run-off
Later in the month, after all male students met for a ship Train; and the Student Org came through again wlth Training school honoring Prof. Carmon Graham and Miss 'election, llal Fiser was named vice-president of the govheart-to-heart talk with Dean A. F. Yancey, and while plans for a Christmas party.
Maria Mangen, native of Luxembourg, spoke in chapel erning body.
everyone was nevertheless making ,plans for Homecoming,
Just before Christmas vacation, it was learned that about her native country.
"The ¥an" wa.s a howling success, Dr. Woods reportthe Alumni association announCed plans for a atudent Barbara Wlilker, "Miss America," would viait M ltJTay as
The Breds, sparked by Alexander, dropped a fav- ed on the Greek situation and Senatqr 'Alben W . Barkley
union building and outlined a campaign to· ritise $40,000 guest of honor at a dance sponsored by Kipa Pi.
ored Th\,\ndering Herd from Marshall college 65-53; held w~s Choseh to give t he main add.ress at the college's 25th
toward the cOnStruction.
"Eiizabe_th the Queen" was chosen by Alpha Psi Western to a 59-46 win; and trampled Arkansas 77-54.
Commencement exercises.
Appro,ximately 1,000 members of F.D.~.A, attended Omega, dramatics fraternity, for their winter production,
In March the college advaneed a step toward a long
To ..\~dnd tbings ...up, J ohnny Long gave a concert and
the an nual meeting of the educ'atiOnal associatio1i and to be ~)resented Febru~ry 5, 6.
.
sought goal when the state legislatt~re passed a bill to dance May 12.
heard cecil Brown, news analyst, say, "I can't. ~ive you . .Stxteen s;udents were selected to appear m .the pub- drO]l. the ''teachers" from the off'lcial name of Murray
That just a.bout does it for this year. Not everything
any hope for peace." With the Thoroughbreds, , it was the hcati'on, Who .s W.h? Awong Students m Amencan Col- State, The College News was way ahead of them on this has been good, there have been defeats in athletics, duds
same oldtstory as they had to unleash a 1powerful third leges and Umver~1ttes for 1947-4~.
.
move. The tenth annual citizenship day wa~ observed in in other carnpus eve11ts, but it's the .good things that are
quarter ttack to triP Memphis ' ~tate 14-1~.
,
I
Work was smd to be progressmg on the . Slueld, and chapel and lhe1:e was no checking o.f seats that day: Local rernembl¥red and a quick re-check will show that the ma4
In the fi n.e arts ' de parlm ent, the d rn ni. atist.s awu ng according t o_tl::•:.:e~•:::P::_":.:'_:t::.s.:P:.:•::'g":e:C'_:M::::"':.:':.:":::Y_:'s~h_:o..:o.:p::.st:.:•..:rs::..c<lc.r:.:o.:p.:p_:e.::d....:s::.oft::::..<l::.r:.:i.::n.::k..:e:.:m:_p:_o_r_i.::u:::rn:.:s:.:d::.i_:d:_a---th~n_·_v_in_:g:__b_u_si_n_e.::ss:.:.:fr._o_m___l_:O_t_:o_l_l_._:io.::r_i_:ty---o.:_f_t:.:h:.:i..cn•~-·-~-·i_ll_b_e_r_e_m_e_m_b_er_e_d_._:S_e_la_h_._ ---;---~n
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One of Murray State's new Cit bulldin p. the Technical '[ralnblJ struc ~u re, was opened for elass use. Mo!!lt ot the machinery and ma.&erlaLs for
!he buil ding were oblained t.h rour h war surplus.

Tommy Walker nud Jack Wyatt were named to ibe all·KIAC footThe lnteriUUol;lal Relations clu b took t op honon In i he H.omeeomball tea n1. Walker .ut:eived the honor for l.he second time.
in&' parade wi t h a tlqat depicUnl' ··~ World-One Team."

•

'
Ken ,Eviil was .n amed captain of
Anot her Murray grldder h onored
the .KIA.C roster was John lhe football team Cor 19411-49.
llackney.

011

Ne\\ll analyst and a uU1or, Ceeil Brown, addressed metn ben: of t he
First District Educational Association. The comm.e n tato~ was peMimiJUO
about. chances for peare.

'

•

" The Corn i~> Green" wu given by Soc.k an d Busk in a.s the t aU play.
Anno Lt>wry u D-llss Mofllt is ~h ow n inst~ u c ll ng a rro up of Welllh coal
nll ners.

Murray Sta te collere received a. bronze pl aque trom the Navy Cor
IL\1 p atl In t rai ning personnel durin&' the war.

l

Jl

I
l

'
Frank Vlttetow crowned Mary Lo uise Nicely "Miss Murray State" before Uie Bq:d-Hllltopper clash, a
bnUie Jn which lhe Breds bea.l Ihe IIIIUoppent Z1-0 and lhtreby 1won ihe KIAC liUe.

D. F. F i rm ing. Vanderbilt proCtMOr, who spoke In the college p.udilorlunt on "War ..W Uh Russia:•

'B eau ty "ame to ihe college when Ra1·bara Walker, Ml..s America. a<:eeptetl 4lll lnvU1uiOn. fr om Klpa l'i to
attend the Murra.y-1\lemp bls basketball r:une and be guest or houor at a ba.nq,ud and dance given by · t be
club. Above, Johnn)' Reagan preseuls her with Rol'el while r r~feMOr Shultz Iouks on.
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Making plans lor the annual Campus Lights produc'Uon were, ltft to right, A. c. KJnr, Rip Colltns,
Steve Sma1'8Ch, Dick Royer, Jimmy Leonard, Syd Smith, !Uickey O'BrJen, Jobn U.eu. am) Lea F.o s\er.

Coaeb Carlisle Cutchin holds an important _pre-pme conference wJtb rour senior Thorov.t'bbredl wb.o ,.,
llnlshed !heir coHere basketball career. in the KIAC toumame.nt in Louisville.

...••

Woods was &p,Olhiid
Aid 1\fitsion to Greece by the state department. Above, he bids Murray
farewell lor three months u he left iiO take a plane to Washlntton.
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Coach Jim Moon reslrned to eon·
Replacifl&' Coach Jloore as
tinue work on hiJ: doctorate at kU mentor wu Fred Farout.

Oolu.mbla unJvenlty.

fool~

Rdurnlnr to lh!! c~aehing lineup for a llhort Ume waa Coach Ca.t"•
Appointed t.o lead the Breds on
lisle Oukhin, replacing Jobn MU- tbe .hll.rdwdfd far t.be next three
Jer who rufgned In mid-season.
years was Harlan llodres.

Johnny Long gil'es out with a lefl·handed violin melody at the danee
sponsored by the Student Orr May U.

•

'

Queen of the sprln' prom wag Bllrbara Birham. She was chosen bJI'
members ot the junior class.

··-~--

.. ,..

~ - !'i-

>

\

-~----

Martha Strayhorn wu awarded
Robert Carlton won the KenWekJ
the pri1e for the outatandinl' seWor
Oraiorical epntest and repre.ented wOmen journalist. Fred ,Lamb re·
the state In a regioilal med in Ev- oe.lved the male award.
anston, Ill.

Dr. C. s. Lowry was cast in the
role of Sherlda~ Whiteside in "The
Man Who Came to Dinner." '

Youthful Bill Taylor received an
appolntmen' OLS edltor of the College News for 1948-49.

William' Blalock received tile $100 Sylvester scbolanblp tn chem•
111try . ..Ad.iD.J President \Vrallie.r prpeuts the check aa M.ra. Blalock and
Dr. W. E. Blackburn look on.

..

.

....._

...

Members of the •fleld •blolofli ~ ~~ l'l~• , :w:r.aH
In Us natural habitat Ma.y 15.

Went

to

Wlnntnr the lntrP.m,ural ballkelball cba.mplonshlp was U1e Ag r lou1ture team. Led lo right (fil'st •·ow), Is Dale J\.leDIUl ini, .}'J. p , W ckey,
Reelfoot lake to observe the CTane Robert Blakeney, James Johnson, (second row ) John FlOyd. Fonest McAllister, \\'. T. Solomon, Carrol Upt.on (coll.Ch), and Jce Fuqua,
tlera:, Newt Buchanan,

a~~.d

Joluu1y Rea.pu.,

i
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] The Bred

BREDS BLAST
TENNESSEE TEAM
TWICE, 10-1, 10-7

Basket
dj

L
m
The last big sporting event for t he sch ool year will be
n u nreeled May 31 when the Breds tangle with Western on
th~ local diamond . At least everyone concern ed with MurtE raY baseball hopes the weather man wi ll relent long enough

"el to; a ll ow the ga mes to be p laye d . F or the past tw o yeam

the traditional battle wit h t he Toppers has been r ained out
in:Munay, and a ll Coach Outchin and his team has to show

fo~·

the games at Bowling Gr een is a long bu nch of goose

t E eggs. In fact Mu rray hasn't scored a r un off W estern
w pitching during those years.

F
We t hink it will be quite a different story this year.
U Mmray has the power to give any college pitch er a hard
a way to go. They may not win a ll four games with W estern,
b~t we do not think the Topper hu rlers will cont inue t heir
w shutout mastery. In Harold Lougbary , Carl Powis, Newt
in Bqchanan, and Tom Toon, Coach Cutchin has four hitters
thfl,t can give with t he long ball.
fi ..__ Pitching will be the big prob lem for the two doub le"; headers with ·Western . A quirk of t he sched ule has made
p · t he four games occur in t hree d ays. Righ t now Cutchin's
pitching staff is pretty well shot. J oh nny Reagan bas a
h· very sore arm; Jim Taylor isl'troubled with a bad should er ;
e1 Milt Sanders has been ineffective t he last two times out ;
t1' Uf\d Newt Buchanan hasn 't pitched fo r three weeks as he
UJ has to fill in at first for t he injured Marv Cohlmeyer.
tc Charlie McKee is coming along nicely and h is r elief role
against Eastern was masterfu l.
tl
+
A New York Yankee scout wa s in atten dance at the
h EMtern game taking a good loo k at young Harold Laugha , art, the Murray h ustling shortstop_. He is d efinitely inter61 ested in "Peanuts" and has promtsed t o be back f or t he
\V'estern games. Loughar y is undecided about a pro caq reer because he does not want to give up his eligibility for
_ college ball. Lougbary t urned in a fine show against Easte:gn with two hits and a sensational gl oved~han d catch of
a hard line drive.

• • • •

The pros are after another Murray athl ete in a big
w&y. Joh nny Reagan has been drafte d by the Coll ege
Stp.gs of the Basketball Association of Am erica, and has
been beseiged by \vires from Harold Olsen, former coach
at{)hio State and now head of t he Stags. The r edhead bas
atteady accepted a position as coach in his home t own of
Bismarclt, Mo., and it is very doubtfu l if he w11l be interested ill t he chance to turn professiona l. H e is set on
schoo l work as h is profession a nd h e will start work on
hii mast er's this summer at Murray.
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L et a LAU ND ERALL do your lwndry Jn only 40 m inutes

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

••

You do three things:

TliE 1\JAClliNES DO THE REST
10 pounds, wash ed, rinse d t wice, and damp dried , , .....•.. f.Oe

:

Save Money

Save Clothe s

GILBERT'S
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
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Jo Hurdle was given a surprise
The Assocmtion .for Chlldhooci
birthday party Thursday night, and Education sponsored a study camp
we quote the. occupants of 221 that 1at Kentucky Lake May 15 and 16.
"A good time was had by all". HaP·
Members of the A. C. E. and
PY birthday, Jot
friends moved into the dorms at
Girl!! in the dorm think it would the dam on Saturday e.Jternoon on
be 11 kindJy gesture if the adminis- the 15th to begin t he weekend
tration would install Bendix wnsh- actlv1ties.
ers and telephones in each room.
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
we all sincerely hope that our was spent touring lhe dam, looking
Miss Murray State-better known through the loc ks. and tak ing a
as "PinkY"-wins the LaUNl Queen boat trip up K entucky Lake. The
cQntest in Pineville.
group visited Gilbertsville school,
The front steps is the best place observed pract ices in erosion con·
on the campus tor social contact trol, and saw films.
now that· the wea ther is so fine...
The dlscuuion leaders were: Vir·
there's just one drawback . , . don't ginia Wh.lte James, Callos Johnson,
be surprised if water is thrown on and Clifford Seeber of T<!nnessee
you fram the balcony. 1{ .bas been Valley Authority: Dr. E. J.
done.
and M iss Ruble Smith from Mur All the "oohs" and ahs" beard In ray s tate college.
the north wing on serond fioor
Recreational activiUes Included
were for the mysterious Utue "Coo- hiking, !i!hlng, swimming, and a
cha'', He stayed with us three Square dance. A picnic was held
days and now we miss him ter- Saturday night.
ribly.
Some- .forty students and a dults
Carolyn Nelson Veal 'is seen quite enga~d II\ the study camp. This
often in the dorm lately and we was the third study camp held in a
enjoy those visits Carolyo.
i n co-operation with T.V.A.
Those trance-like expressions on
purpose ot the camp is to
all the girls' faces are really nothing help teachers ~aio !irst hand lnlorto become alarmed Pbout. Every- mation, which will hel p them unone falls ln love in the spring . , . derstand and interpret some of !.he
they tell me.
.fundamental fads concernlna man
This statement may seem to be and h is en vironment, states Miss
In the wrong column: ne.vcrthelcse, Smith.
it happened in the Well's ball cafe--------teria and it'a the latest "Whodunmyslery: who poured water Jn
Wrles' shoe when h is b ack

I

turned?~

late, classes, term papers, and

PHONE 195

BA I LEY' S
~·

on• "P hy •m•mlng

I

STRING QUARTET
GIVES RECITAL

beencollege
replac~
by
Sa::n\d:~",~':::~~:~:: l§~~:~weUhaveknown
disad·

fifth
after relieved
the porUy
Taylor
had walked three batters.
pitched hitless ball for the
ing two innings. Murray
four runs in the sixth as nn
climax.
In the secor.d game M\Jrtay exploded tor four runs in the sixth
inning to break a 6·6 tie. Each
team counted one in the first, two
in the second, and three in the
third.
Murray's
came at the e:xpense of
same hurler who threw a
ter at them in Murfreesboro.
Johnny Reagan started but was
removed because of wildness.
Kee allowed three runs in the thit·d,
but he was dfective the rest of the
way unUl Jack Yearwood homered
in the final inning.
I n the sllttb Bill McCiukdoubled
and Jack TUrner bunted safely.
Tom Topn tripled for two and came
home on Powls' double. Nunnelly
got lite on a fielder's choice, Buc~
hanan strolled, and Loughary
chased them In with a homer.
Loughary led the hittan with
four-lor·four including the homer.
Toon had n homer and triple in
three tries. Mr. Reed and his tricky
submarine delivery went to the
well once too often.
Score by innings:

The argument or the week seems
to be "who has the best b(lnd": McKinley or Long? The Long element
probably has the edge In tbe discussion at 'present.
Ordway isn't a home for the
insane, but the other night some
"manic" did his bit to keen every·
m.-y f•w
minutes. The search for the guiltr
person or persons has been fruitless
far.
Even with the expert
~~~"th~n~ of the dorm director, an'd
tips, it still remains a
Third degree questioning
too. One suspect was grilland It is inter esting to observe
.from this. t hat some peopl~ can be
wrong some of !he time.
There is a man, lets don't call
but it was a man neverthehe l ived in Ordway, and
that a !rlend of his said
he cau gh t 300 fish at the lake
afternoon. Then there is the
ot !our fellows who spent one
day at the lake and the only
they got were !rom the bugs
rues. The moral Is, dl}n't be a
when it comes to some of these
fish tales.
- -- - - - - - -

•' ·'

•·
•
·~
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Faculty, S eniors
Plan Breakfast

..

breakfast w ill be held on Frl·
day, May %8, at '7 :30 a .m . in l.he
so uth dinint: room ot Wells ball.
This b reakfast is ctven each
year before Commencement.
Faculty members state. tha.t
they a.r" expeetlnr an interestlnt
prOJT&m from &he seniors. Dean
Nash has cleared the exam
schellu le fo r Friday m orninc
trom 8 till 10 a.m. 1!10 tha~ there
will be no confllcU.

•

of Radio

F a cuity Group Features

more important extra curricula ac·
Works by Haydn, Dvorak
Uvitles; namely, actlvltles on Ketl·
In Third Appearance
t.ucky l ake . .. Nut! said.
u
continue being issued
~ e, the .fellows at Mut·
The faculty string qua r tet of the
1
will soon find themselves college presented their third rec ital
whatta tragedy! They'd of the seawn May 17 at 8: 15 p.m. in
so unhappy, ibey would prob· the r oteital hall of the fine arts
ably go home .. Goodru'ss,
building,
are w e that importa:nt.
The program consisted ot the
Happy· vacationing
1Qu artet No. 70, "Em peror" by
And please don't worry about
J oseph Haydn, and the Quartet No.
•cause we'll see you next !all.
6 In F major. by Antonin Dvorak.
Murray'!:! taculty q uartet is composed of Prof. Roman Prydatke·
vyj:ch an d Prof. J oseph Gob:, vioS
linlsts; P rof. Josia Darnall. violist;
Ood Ml:u Charlotte Durkee, cellist
The memben1 of the qua r tet expressed regret that the t wo pr ev i0
recital! were poorly attended
Members of the quartet believe
Miss Annie SmJth, professor
that this type of program ia rated
Spanish in the language aod
tops in musio ent ertainment In this
tul'e department. attended a
a r ea and state that such a program
language conference at
requires a.. great d eal of preparaitoches. La., May 7 and 8
tion and rehearsals on the part of
on ''Searching !or New
the performen.
rl.tons in a Traditional Survey
"Although chamber music p r oSpanish lJte.rature."
req uir e a trained listener
The conference was }leld
maximum enjoyment, others
State college.
can lea r n to appreciate the beauty
speakers at the
of ser ious music by applied con·
Helmut Rehder.
centration wh.ile listening to the

VARSITY

'VI"yhodyl'

SUNDAY
and Monday

e
e
e
e
e
e

Mc·I Srrtilth Speak

On Sparu"sh Ll't,
At C nference

Middle Tenn. - 001 000 D.- R1 n3 E3
the University
languages
Murray -~~--- 011 404 -x-10 10 1 I"'"''' '" B. D unkel,
Davis, Gebhart, and Grider; San· tor at tha University
ders, Taylor, and Williams.
and an address by

Elgin Watches
Hamilton Watches
Wide Selection of G ifts
in Jewelry .
Leather Goods

,,

L uggage

Pen and P encil Sets
( in all makes)
•

FREE ENGRAVING ON ALL ARTICLES

H. B. BAILEY,,

Colw hy

TeChOI.COIOr
Stc rr1n11

McGALLISJER
[fi~ lUNfi

GW£NN

THE JEWELER
WEST SIDE OF SQ\IARE

P[GGYANN

r=============

..
I

FOR GR A DUA TI ON ...
e

Ag Enters Cows
In J ersey Sale

e

Suitt

e

Gowns
•

Blouses

e

•

e

Dreues

Coats

e

Hats

e

Gloves

l

1417 MAIN
IS NOW OPERATED B\
I

GILBERT (POPEYE) ROSS
- - - a nd---

GLINN JEFFREY
I wish to tha nk all of m y fr iend s for the ir pa st busineas1 a n d to tell
them tha.t th ey will still get the SAME CONTINUOUS EFF ICI E NT
SERVICE that was 1iven them in the p a st.

The Vets• Wives club style show
Friday night. May 14, netted approximately $70.00 tor lhe group's
fund to equip a room in the Mur·
ray hos.pital.
An audience of more than 200
townspeople and shldents saw the
wives model co~tumes dating from
1800 to the present. The period
costumes were loaned by local r esidents and the modern clothing w as
provided by downtown busin ess
houses.
A tirst priz:e o! $5.00 was given
for a musical skit, presented )>y
Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Mrs. M. E.
Hall ot the Murra) Woman's club.
Mrs. Lowry contributed the awfrd
to the hospital fund
Other skita were presented by
the Rotary club and practicP. teachers from the Training school.
Children's clolhing, also ''"""· "
ished by the local st o':'es,
mod.!led by children of th-e
Mts. R obert Stout sang,
Curse of An Aching Heart,"
Mrs. Wilford Travis sang, ''Call
Up Some Rainy Afte rnoon."
music was furnished by
Agee. Jim Petersen was
o! cerep10nies.
The !finale ot the ahow consisted
modern wedding gowns modelled ,

pJ,,no! I

(Signed )

NOEL MELUGIN
11

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::=::::::-!J by

the wives.

-

•

•

Slips

e

Nylon H ose

e

"'

Rob e s

e

Purses,.

e

Scarfs

Vets' Wives Club
Gives Style Show
Help Hospital

STANDARD OIL STATION

$

,~:~•;,~: Igroup.
programs," saya a spokesman ot the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::~

1T

B E Scroggs, dean of the "~:~::;:~~ II
5 1 school, Louisiana State
13 1
Delegates to the convention
Rea- tended a special pcdormance of
"Dream Girl" by the Nor thwestern
State college theater group and
were guests at a luncheon where
Professor Rehder epoke on the
place of biography in the study ot
The ag1'iculture department will literature.
Dr. Carolyn Bock, Latin and
enter two heifers in the third annual &~ le of regi!ltered Jeraey cat- English protessor here at Murray
State last year, was a member of
tle on May 22 at Mayfield.
This auction by the Purchase the comlllittee on arrangement, for
Parish Jersey Cattle Club will the conference. Dr. Bock is teach·
include 38 J ersey cattle belonging lng at Notthwestern college.
to breeders throughout this district.
Prot. A. Carman, head o! the alr
departmeot, is secretary to this
eveqt.

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO MY FRIENDS
that the

)

'

The Social CommlUee has an•
nou nced t hat Ute Faculty-Senior

R
Middle Tenn. 4 123 001 1- 7
Murray ------- 123 004 x-10
Lovelady, Reed, and Deer;
gan, McKee and Toon.

Put in clothes.
Add soap.
S. Turn starting switch.
I.
2.

Save Tirne

'

Members T our
Ky D arn Locks •
""
coom
fo<
next
''"·
Th•
h'""
• D iscussions
'
'
mothers' nerves must be made ot
H old

Revenge is sweet. The Murray
Thoroughbreds proved this statement as they blasted Middle Tennessee in both ends of a doubleheaaer, 10-t and 10-7 Jn Murray
May 11. Previously tne Tennesseans had sWept a double bill from
the Brec'!ft.
A combination of Ruthian swatting and superb relief pitching
earned the double win for Murray.
The Bred.s clouted five horne runs
in the two games..-three In the first
and two in the second. Carl Powis;
Harold Loughary, Claude Nunnel·
ly, Tom Toon and Charlie McKee
all connected tor the circuit.
McKee and Jim Taylor turned in
some fancy chucking in relief roles
and McKee received credit tor the
10-7 victory in the st!cond gam~.
Rocky Reed and Joe Davis were the
losing pitchers.
Carl Powis continued his :fine
bitting in the opener to spark the
Murray win. The speedy center~
fielder knocked in five runs with a
3-run homer and a s.inglc. McKee
put the Cutchinmen in front with
a homer in the second int~ina-. Murray iocreased the lead In t.,e third
on Nunnelly's bingle and an er~
ror.
Middle Tennessee brought
count to 2·1 in the third, but
Breds powered across four in
fourth to wrap the ih.ing up. .lim
Williams walked, Sanders singled,
and both came home on Powis'
!our-baser.
Nunnelly hit Davis'
blooper ball into the lelt .tlcid stands
for the other run.

I

Life A t Ordway

Well's hall is the scene of contused pajama-clad coeds scamper·
in~ madly about, looking for a bet-

Relief Hurlers
Come Through,
Avenge Losses

By Fred Lamb

w

A.C.E. SPONSORS
ATWELL& ~ STUDY CAMP
~=:._t:H~
AL:!:J
L AT LAKE MAY 16
HEARD
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GIFTS that w ill ma k e h er look her love liest . . . smart n ew
petticoat d ress ... evening gowns . , . the se are a few of the
many char ming gifts that would please a ny gr a d uate,

'"'

:'h..••
II

COSTUME
JEWELRY

!:
.I•
:!
" The Fashion S,hop for W omen11

I·

,;

/

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:I'Ss:u::e:r~Qufu:a:.rt~e~r,~S
mm
~e~n~ior High Girl•
MSC Grads Make Good ·.j ToBeJune7
Registration
~i~:~tt; tl.llw

SEVEN

OUR ·GRADUATION SPECIALS!

The education committee
AAUW gave a tea Friday afternaon,
May 7 from 3 to 5 o'clock, honor-

By 1\ffiS. GEORGE HART

'•

Ing graduating girls from the high

schools ot Calloway, Maraball,
Graves, and Trlgg counth.~s.
SeVeral hundred gltls were invited from U'le H! schools In these
coonlie~.
A number of ~bose invi ted were unable to attend dlle to
final eXnmlnRUon schedules and
other commencement actlvltles.
Miss Ruby Siinpson, chairman,
and other membeu ot the eduCation committee were in charge of
de<:oratiOill,
entertalnme.."'t,
re·
tres11menfa, and served as horle~ses.
The seniors were entertained in
the home economlet department Jn
Wilson hall.
Students repre$entlng the various departments in the college act·
ed as aasiatant hostesses and
•ente'd a aklt depletlnJ ilto on
eolle1e campuS.

A motion picture camera which
normally takes 5,000 pictures a
second but can be speeded up to
ta ke U.OOQ pictures a secOnd was
demonstrat ed In Ne w York City
on October 21, 1047.

IDorothy
W.A.A. E lects
Smith

Reserve Platoon
•

• B~gins ~perabon !New President
Wtth Wtreless
l Dorothy Nell Smith, Junior !rom
.

I

MEN ' S

SPORT COATS
'

MEN ' S
A'LL WOOL

Gabardine lulls

The chemical constitution
Inherited !rom your parent&:
the environment In which you
a reported to det.ennine whether
you wlll become an alcoholic; alcoholic sdd!ct.s have been declared
subconsciously to enjoy being
t1·eated badly.
The Bur eau of the Census Is a
maj9r fa ct-finding and st.atl.stical
service agency for the federal lfOVern ment.

I

'
MEN'S

NEW SPRING and SUMMER

Your car has had a tough winter ...
So Give It a Good Check-Up

SLACKS
$5.95 to $}2·5o

. 1Murray, has been elected. to sttc·

The recently orgamzed electromc
wa rfare platoon, a unlt of lh~ naval
reserve, has j~t receiv:d shipment
on a TCS ~ad1o tranSmitter and red'
t p f 0 F
Ce.Jver set. accor lll~ 0 ro · · ·
Hr~cukett. eli rector or the reserve
g
p.
.
.
Installation of the eq~19ment ts
complete 1:nd the staUon began
o~eration last week. The plat?,on
w1ll operntc e<J.ch Thur~d :l y night
for two hours, beginning at 7:30.
The students broaciea~ ing operate
through 11 St. Louis contr.:.l station.
According to Professor Hackett,
the purpose ot the platoon is to
provide training in new radio
equi pmen~ for studeilta w ho ue
·
d In communu:atlons
·
as a
1ntereste
purt or tho naval 1-ese1·ve progrnm.
The di rector States that stud ents
participating in the program do not
receive pay for their wor k. However, a ll studen tS who participate
in the acllvilies will be e1iglble to
take part in a ~vo wee k summer
cruise.
Professor Hackett stateij that all
11tudent.lj !ntel'ested in joining t he
volunteer platoon should contact
him as soon as possi ble.
The plotoon expect.a to receive a
.,_ shipment or neW radar eqUipment
in the near futu~.

Postmastership
Awaits Action
Irl Washington

ceed Bobble Grubbs. ns president
of the Women's Athletic Assoclatlon.
.
,
Othe.· off1cers elected .o serve
with her next year are as follows:
vice pre~ident, Hildred Brandenburg; secretary, Jrene Oberheu:
treasurer, Ann Adams: chl"li~man of
awards, Betty B:rrber; publicity
chalrnmn, .Bess Wn11work; ai\d mtm·
ager Ernestine Goodgion.
·
.
c
This year the pose 11 ~~w re.
by th~ f ollowing: vcee pres1dent,
Virginm Duncan; secretory, Sue
Hu?hes; t~eas~r~r. Dor~th•yw,c<l>,,l
Smtih; r:~ c a rman o
J ac kie
er.
.
The - 'a~tannual outmt'
to then'sd
1 cld
year's " 1v 111es w!ls 1
1
flnd at KGntucky Lake.

•

ALL WOOL

I

The National Bu r eau of S tAnd·
arda was estnbllshed by an act or
Congress March a. 1901.
Auto drivers paid $1 ,137,000,000
In state gasoline taxes during 1946.
i n 1946 there were 2,200 women
d rivers involved in fatP I accidents
and 1,000,000 women in all accidents.
The average American smoked
1Hi pacl>s of c!gnrette.!i In 1946.
The state ot Ken tuc ky has 238,·
501 farms.
The average American uses about
six pou nds ot s!:l: lt a yc!lr to season
food.

BOT ANY SLACKS

•

$}2·5o to $} po
•

•

••

MEN ' S WHITE

•

••

•

BO~AIRE

Bring your car in today for a areaae job,

TEXACO GAS

Regular $2. 49 ValueS"

I

l

•

1

$z.oo

SPECIAL ..........

FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

•

MEN ' S WHITE

WHITEWA Y SERVICE STATION

ARCHDALE·

Corner F ift eenth and Main

J. C. BREWER

:

DRESS SHIRTS

Change- of Oil, Wa•h

WILLIAM BARNETT

!

'fhe college postoU!cc does not
yet have a new postmaster. Clos·
inQ date l or acceptance ot l' pplica·
tiob.s !or the position was extended
ttl ;May 15 by the Murray postmaster, Harry Sledd, and the applica·
tiona were sent to Washington,
D. C. for action.
Olin JcfTrcy, who has been colle~ postmaster for 14 years,
-. wi I be leaving llis job on J une 5.
Mr. Jeffrey is going into business in
Mqrray.

1 EN ' S

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & 80LTON

l

h

DRESS SHIRTS

I .

REGULAR ot SHORT COLLARS
Regu)ar $3.49 and ,3.95 Values

!

SPECIAL .... . ...... $J.OO

I'

•• •
•4

!

-------------7----------------------

INSURANCE AG I;:NTS

i

- - TEE SHIRTS - -

Automobile -- - FIRE - - - CaaualtJ

MEN'S WHITE

Te(ephobe 3 31
~
, Gatlin Buildin1
Murra.y, ~ K e:ntudry

j~
•.

79c and $} .00

TEE SHIRTS

•

•

MI':N'S FANCY

I

TEE SHIRTS

"It DoeS Make a Difference Who Writes Your Iuunoce"

•

••

J
MEN ' S

NUNN- BUSH $HOES

•

•

f

•

•

•

•

MEN ' S

$14.95 to $16.95

'

$8.95 to $13.95

WEYENBERG SHOES

'

MEN'S

JOHN C. ROBERTS SHOES .
We would like to be able to shake the
hand of every young man and every'
young woman who'll march up to get
their diploma next 'Veek .. . but we

ME N' S

CRADDOCK TERRY SHOES

l

.. $7.95 to $8.95

M E N' S

EMPIRE DRESS OXFORDS . . . . . . $4.95 and $5.95

' ,--------------------------,
MEN'S l'ANCY DRESS

SOCKS ······ · · · · · · · · · · · JSc
White a nd Pastel Color a

•

!

$8.95 to $12.95

.

have to b e Content with this· e?'pression

of our hopes for their futures.

fi! EN' S FANCY DRESS

SOCKS .......... 5 Pairs $}.00

..

•
•
!
•
'l
•

I

•

-

BANK ol MURRAY
"Big Enou gh to Take Care of You .•. Small Enough to Be Aware of You"

MEMBER F D IC

~

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

•••

1
PAGE EIGHT

JOHNNY LONG
PLAYS FOR
CAMPUS DANCE
Jazz Concert
Also Presented
By Popular Band

MORE ON

Senior Degrees
(Collttnued tram page !)
Robert Edgar Perkins, James Kark
Petersen, Walter Almerine Pharris,
Jr., Odell Phillips, Donald Matti~

Original Works
MSC Students
at Concert
Original compositions were the

son
Prince, 'Phebus
Larlmore feature ol the tenth annual AmeriPruett, Johnny Lee Reagan, Thelma can Composers Concert, presented

Pharis Ross, Louise Marie Rowlytte, by the Gamma Delta Delta Chap,ter
Emma Jane Russell, Johny Brown o1 the Phi Mu Alpha S!n!onia.
RWi~e\1
Jean
Dudley Samuels,
The concert was held 'l'hursday
BraXto~ Ashe Sanford, Charles nilht May 13, in the recital hall of
Johnny Long and his orchestra Evans Simons, Basil Eugene Smith, the fine arts building.
1
phiYed before 8 capacity crowd at Helen Carol Adams Saloma~. DonThe orii!insl composlt!ons preCarr health building on May 12·. A I old Eugene Souder, Jr., Cou I Jack· sented were: "Now That I Know"
near capacity crowd attended the son Speegle, Jr., Albert L~ Stone, by Guy A. Bockman, sung by the
con::ert at the auditorium on the Robert Loujs Stout, Martha Str::ty- Men's Glee Club.
~hl
horn, He~hel Winfred Tapp, Den"Oxarob'', by Warren Barrett,
same n1g
.
nis Heney Taylor, James Clinton
Encores and more encores were Taylor, J. B. Taylor, Sa-:l'lh Ann played by the string trio.
Recital Suite", by Laurin P.
\l'le feature Of the concert. The Mud.ean Taylor, John David
large crowd gave each number an Thompson, Sarah Kemp Todd, Crowder, played by the brau
ovation which brought the featured James Ewing Underwood, Ray Net- quartet.
artist or artisU back into the spot- son Waggoner, Jeannette Wallls,
''A Sinfonlan Hymn of Praise",
Julia Jetfress White, La Jeao Wigg- by Russell Phelps, sung by the
light.
Among the crowd-pleasing num- Ins, Noah Nelson Williams, Jr., Men's Glee club.
bers were "I'm the Laziest Gal in Philip Gray Williams. Eurell Dean
The Men's Glee club composed of
Town," and "Manana" sung by Wilson, John Bell Witt, Hohn Rem- the entire chapter, and assisted by
Janet Brace. The Beachcombers ington Wyatt, William Murvin Wy- Elsie Kesklnen, sol o i s t, a n d
J;IIng the "Hawaiian War Chant". man and Marlon Todd Yates.
women's trlo Mary Aile~ Opdyke,
"Last Night on the Back Porch,''
'
Bachelor of Arts
Pat Croghan and Nora Overt!treet,
and other favorites.
Betlye Louise Altman, Dorothy presented a selection of special arNineteen year old John Boladlno Lee Asher, RlLard Miler Srandon, rangements by Wayne Johnson,
\3Wyed a trumpet solo that rece.lv~ Lexie Faye Canter, Winford Clai- past president of the chapter.
a resounding applause. The aud1- horns, Robert Bradley Coltman,
Vic Karhu president ot the G::~m
cnce joined In the singing ol the Joe Thomas Erwin, Aleda Mae ma Delta chapter stote<i, ''Jt is the
}list three numbers on the prog~am. Farmer, James Edward Fisher, object of the Phi Mu Alpha to play
The large d!lnce crowd w11s greet- Majorie Clyde Gaylord, Ma;tha American composers, and fhe Gamed with mare of the same. Lang Malvena Harris. Wynelle Hopkins, ma Delta chapter to play original
demonstrated his ability as a lelt· Sybil Juanita Jones, Mary Julia compositions."
handed violinist as the orchestra LaNier, Geor~~:e Emil Meeker, June
The concert was under the musi)Jlayed "sweet" and "hot'' tunes. Carolyn
Ol!ver, Hector
Arsene
The gymnasium (n which the Ouellette, Martha .Hazel Rowland, cal direction of Guy A. Bockman.
dance was held was decorated In Joseph Nic.hols Satt~while, Betty
blue and gold streamers. The band !'rene Shroat,
Warren Gamaliel •
}Ja.Yf!d from the new bandstand Smith, James Thomas Thompson,
which wus bunt tor the Wllson hall Jane Elizabeth Underwood, M:~ry
~ludent center.
Carolyn Uttterbnck, and Lamar
In a conversation with t-en Fos· Arthur White.
ter, (Chairman of the name band
~I.A. In Edueatlon
,
committee of the Student OrganizePaul Payne Bryant, William Wes~!On, Long said that he had enjoyed ley Chumbler, Lena Marie Cole, R.
tbe engagement a.!! much as any L. Cooper, Adron Doran, Pat Watercollege eneagement he had played. field Wear, Harry Christopher
·•Long said that he and his or- Dubis, Jr., Hallett Barton Fiser,
cheslra enjoyed playing because Bill Fisk Holt, Fl'ederlck Thomas
the crowd seemed lo be having Shultz, Jr., Loris OutiaMd Tubbs,
~uch a good time," Foster said. Dove Ann11
McNabb, and Anne
"He Indicated his desire fo return Howell Richmond.
next year," he concluded.

I

TRI SIGMA ELECTS
REPRESENTATIVE
TO PANHELL COUNCIL

Murray Student
Holds Position
As Vice-Consul
Joseph Wood-ruff Sowell, vice
consul of the United Stales to
C an<"da and former Murray student, visited the campus on May 14.
Mr. Sowell, who was a student
here during the 1931-32 9Chool year,
was spending a short vacatiCn with
his aunt and uncle who reside in
Hopkinsville. He planned to return to Canada alter the visit.
The vice consul had returned to
the United States to rect>ive an additional training course at the State
Department In Washington. He
had also spent two weeks In New
YQ.i;k at the U.S. Commerce field
ll'(!ice.
A1ter attending school here Mr.
iiowell attended the University of
Maine for oue term. Then he
rn\ered
government
work
In
Washington.
During the war he did defense
work In the elctronics-radar field
work in the electronics-radar field.
the University of Maryland, graduating In l!J.l4 with a B.A. degree.
He maJored in economics and minored in political science.
Two months later he entered the
American Foreign service. Sowell
was then sent to Cali-Columbia,
South America where he served
until October of 1945.
From there he was transferred
to the U.S. Consulate at Winnepeg
Manitoba and later to his pre~;ent
JiOSitlon.
Among the duties which Sowell's
office perform are the is9ulng of
passports, helplni American citizens abroad, and aiding in commercial relations between the
United States and Canada.
Mr. Sowell was impressed with
&he beauty of the Murray campus.
"When I wae here the campu5
waa mu<:h smaller," said Sowell.
"Ordway hall marked the campus
boundary on the north," he concluded.
Mr. Sowell expressed his happineH in being Qble to return to
Murray and renew old acquaintances.

Blackburn Says
!Area Favorable
For Chern. Plants

Women's Honorary
Holds Luncheon
At Wells Hall
Celebrating Founder·s Day with a
luncheon in lhe north dining room
ot Wells hall, SSturday, May 8, the
Gamma chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma had as its guests the Eta
chapter ot Paducah and Kappa
group of Paris, Tenn.
Mis.s Flor::~ Rawls. dean o! women
of Memphis Stale college, aud past
president ol Tennessee Delta Kappa Gamma. 'spoke on ''My Trip to
South Africa with Miss . Arnerica:''
Precedmg Miss Rawls' talk, Mrs.
Joseph W. Cohron paid tribute to
the ~welve original founders of
the Delta Kappa Gamma Society.
Mu~lc was furnished by the college dinner ensemble.
Following the luncheon, seven
new members were initialed. Miss
Clara Eagle, Gamma president, was
in charge of the initiation.

"The general conditions for estab·
lisbment or chemical lndustrie:>~ In
Western Kentucky are favorable,"
Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head of the
physical science department, tqld
members of lhe Kentucky Chemistry Te::~chers assodation at an annual meeting held In Louisville recenLly.
Dr. Blac.kburn, spe<lking on the
existing and potential chemical industry in west Kentucky, pointed
out that the actual development oi
such indu~tries will depend upon
the initiative and clfort which the
people of this section dtlvote to the
problem of Interesting chemical industries in the area. He predicted
that the nex.t few years will see
considerable development along
this line.
In supporting his claim that the
area is favorable tor chemical inJlooka Named President
-dustries, Dr. Blackburn listed the
or Pbn Ed Club
quantity ol raw materials, such as
coal, oil, gas, limestone, and fluorFloyd HoOks, sophomore hom spar, that are readily available.
HopkinSville, was elected pre!rident
of tbe Physical Education club at
The platypus is a combination of
the regular meeting on May 11. fish, bird, and anlmul which is
Paul Ward, Huntingdon was elec· equally at home in the woteJ" or on
ted vice presl.dent, and Betty the land.
Thompson, Paducah, treasurer of
the club.
A barbecue supper WliS given !or
club member& ond their guests on
May 18. Approximately 50 alhmded the supper which was served
nt the city purk.
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Murray will have another o! Its
graduates on the faculty when
Roger Fuller, '42, joins the physical
science department staU lor the
summer quarter.
Mr. Fuller was a member of the
physical sciences start during the
summer of 1947, teaching eourses
In organic and general chemistry.
The new instructor ill now finishing hi~ second year at Washington university Medica.\ sr.hool ln
. Lduis. While at Murray, Mr.
majored in chemistry.
Mr. Futler was Jlrel!idem ot the
Student Org in l!Ml-42. During
the war he served in the Marine
Air Forces as a pilot, seeing service in the Pacific.
Learning under inlt>n~e pressure
tends to be narrow and Tig!d,
$(1 that a
need to adapt under
changed conditions resulted in
frustration. Thls finding from anie:x:perimehl.s Js believ:ed to explain the psychological dirticulties
of men and nations.
The initial trial of vaccinaUon
BCG against tuberculnsis was
in the United States as a
of a long-range study progt'l:tm
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Tell me, Hugh,

does she go for Dentyne Chewing Gum?"

>

"Sure ahtt 1foet for Dtt ntyn e cr1ewinl" Currt,
Ceor•e- that' a huic: - tbat awell, Ions·
lutjnlf DentJ'ntl ftevor aencla her •• rnllc:h aa
it cloea you or rne. She liket the wey D11ntyne
he lpa keep teeth white, too."
D• ntyne Cu111-Med• Only by Adami

1947.
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Tri-Sigma's new representative to
Panhellenlc cQuncU will be
Betty Kendall, who was elected to
the position at a recent. business
meeting.
Other officers elected at the
meetlni were; Mary Bto.lle Kaler,
director chairman; Mary A!!ce Opdyke, music chairman; Ranny Sue
Whittle, rush chairman; Milodeen
Rc;Jd, scrapbook collector and magsline chairman; Hazel Hood, service
chairman; Joyce Fly, trhmgle correnPondent.
Jo Hurdle and Joyce Fly were
chosen to serve on the governing
body ot Sigma Sigma Sigma.
the

The Radio City Music Hall is
the largest theater in the world,
seating 6,200 persons.
The monumen~ tomb ot Gen.
Ulyases S. Grant, which overlooks
the Hudson River, was built by
popular subscription at a cost ol
i600,000. The architect was John
H. Duncan.
Manhattan lalnnd was discovered
by Henry Hudson on September
11, 1609. On May 6, 1626, Peter
Minuit, purchased Manhattan Island from the Indians for trinkets
valued at abou~ $2.4.

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS
-tf:IEY'RE MY BRAND
BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD."
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Woven for
warm weather comfort
~

;Mere's a WOrd Ia lfteW.Is•-WIIDta·'woveft
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style by Robl" for sunny sutnmtr days.
Sure, anug ftf. T7lm-as....cllpper dyllng.

Tr.ua to,.ed l.atllen. Let \IS: fit you'tlb:W.
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WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield

A • '"" In life, Pic and tM Post.

(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS )

u l think Chesterfield is a good~smoking cigarette
and I like them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste
and they're mild.
..Nobody pays a higher price to get good-smoking
tobacco than Chesterfield. They buy sweet. ripe tobacco.
Looks like a gold dollar in the barn.''

4-H Club Camp
To Be Held At
Murray State
Murray State has been selected
as the site for the 4·H club camp to
be 11eld !Tom August 24-28.
Members of 4-H clubs :from all
counties in Western Kentucky will
be invited. The planning group
!or this ses~ion has estimated that
!00 boys and girls will attend.
The summer camp will be held
In cooperation with lhe college.
Club members will stay In the
tlormltories. They will also have
access to the swimming pool, gymtu~.slum,
auditorium, and other
buildings on the campus.
'l'he. nve day program will include
dallies in agriculture and home I
e~~omics, craft work, and super- I
vised recreation. Evening vesper
ah\llCes wlll be conducted by lo· 1
cal paston.
The camp will be under the direction ol H: B. Gibson, district
4-H club leader, assist:.ed by county •
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ESQUIRE SOCKS
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ADAMS SHOE STORE
Phone 106-W

W e at Side of Square

1

and home demonstration agents.

Science Department
Adds Instructor
For Summer Quarter
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